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by Jere Greene

2-1-1 OC is a centralized, comprehen-
sive information and referral system for
Orange County, providing a resource
database of health and human services
and support to residents. 
The multi-lingual hotline is accessible

24 hours-a- day, 7 days a week by dialing
2-1-1 and also online at www.211oc.org. 
The non-profit, founded in 2005, fea-

tures the easy to remember three digit toll-
free phone number which connects callers
to trained referral specialists with access to
a database of over 2,000 community
based programs. 
These programs include health, dental

and vision care, immunizations, prescrip-

tion assistance, prenatal care, food, home-
less shelters, affordable housing, job place-
ment, elder and child care services, after-
school programs, transportation, sub-
stance abuse services, legal services, coun-
seling (including suicide),  and other
resources offered by local nonprofits and
government agencies. 
Operators connect callers quickly and

effectively to existing programs and disas-
ter response information. The center cur-
rently provides assistance to over 4,000
residents in need of critical social services
per month. All calls are confidential.
You can volunteer to help out at the 211

Center in various ways. See the website
for opportunities and email volun-
teer@211oc.org.

Need Help? Call 211

FUN UPCOMING EVENTS
•Sun, Dec 21, 12pm - 4pm: Annual Free

Holiday Festival at the Muckenthaler
Cultural Center, 1201 W. Malvern, Fullerton,
features performances, arts & crafts fair,  free
kids art workshops and Santa Claus.
•Thurs, Dec 31, 7pm to midnight: 23rd

Annual First Night Fullerton free admission
New Year’s Eve street party downtown features
food vendors, live music, bounce houses, track-
less train, face painting, balloon art and fire-
works show at midnight. more on pages 13-15

Nearby neighbors have no
problems with the six Zen
Buddhist nuns or their media-
tion sessions held at their
longtime home on Euclid. 
The temple’s 20 or so mem-

bers who gather to meditate
on Sunday mornings are
mostly elderly people who fled
their homes after it became
too dangerous to stay for those
who fought with the US in the
Vietnam War. 
Only one complaint has

been filed in the past ten years
-that coming from a person
living outside the immediate
area who objected to a reli-
gious institution located in a
neighborhood. 
Most religious institutions

in Fullerton are located in
neighborhoods and all require
conditional use permits, but a
city council 3-2 vote in August
rejected granting the nuns a
permit to continue practicing
their religion at the location. 
The council vote came after

another distant neighbor cir-
culated a petition falsely
claiming  that the nuns were
planning a multi-story expan-
sion and that 29 people lived
at the home. Signatures were
collected from areas of
Fullerton as far away as
Skyline Drive, Brookdale
Place and Commonwealth. 
Most petition signers were

unaware that there was a tem-
ple operating in the tidy home
which has a large onsite park-
ing area in the back. 
Of the area religious institu-

tions alerted to the plight of
the temple, only the
Congregational Church,
located in a family home a few
blocks south on Euclid, has so
far stepped forward to support
the nuns by responding with a
letter to the city urging a
reverse of the decision. 
Though they would like to

stay, barred from practicing
their religion at their Fullerton
home, the nuns are consider-

New Development Director
Karen Haluza, AICP,, current Santa Ana

Interim Executive Director of Planning and
Building, has accepted the appointment as the
City of Fullerton’s new Director of Community
Development. Haluza grew up in Fullerton and

she and her husband are
raising their two chil-
dren here.
Haluza is nationally-

recognized with over 20
years of experience
working in the fields of
city administration,
redevelopment and
planning. She brought
award-winning work to
Santa Ana on transit-

oriented design and development projects recog-
nized by the American Planning Association,
the BIA and the OC Business Council. During
her 13 years working for Brea she was part of the
team which oversaw the redevelopment of the
downtown. Ms. Haluza holds Bachelor of Arts
degrees in Psychology and Social Ecology from
the University of California, Irvine, as well as a
Masters of Public Administration from CSUF,
where she has served as a part-time faculty mem-
ber teaching urban planning.

Not Finding a Welcome
Here would be a Loss 

for Fullerton

Fullerton resident OC Human Relations CEO Rusty Kennedy (top right) and OCHR Commissioner Bang Van Pham (sec-
ond from top right) with Fullerton resident Sinh Dang (third from top right) enjoyed the hospitality at the NGOC Chieu
Zen Temple on Euclid on a recent visit to offer support to  the temple. Pictured are head nun and Darma teacher Huong

Giac (front left), temple  secretary and nun Hue Nguyen (third on left), and the three youngest temple members.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS & NEW YEAR TO ALL!

ing their options.

One section of the 24-hour 2-1-1 Call Center where multi-lingual trained specialists 
connect callers to needed resources. PHOTO JERE GREENE
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with

all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our inde-
pendent, non-partisan, non-sectarian com-
munity newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton resi-

dents about the institutions and other socie-
tal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are

accepted from Fullerton residents and we try hard
to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter
pieces have a better chance. Send by email to
observernews@earthlink.net or by snail mail to:

FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051

FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
How To Subscribe
Subscriptions include home delivery 

and are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town

Send Check with Name & Address  to: 
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, 

Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise
Call 714-525-6402,

or email 
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer 
are distributed throughout Fullerton and sent

through the mail to subscribers 
every two weeks except only once in

January, July & August.

Missed a Copy?
Visit us online at:

www.fullertonobserver.com
& on FaceBook

• STAFF•
• Editor: Sharon Kennedy

• Database  Manager: Jane Buck
• Advisor: Tracy Wood

• Copy Editors: 
Viveca Wolff & Sam & Janet Evening 
• Distribution: Roy & Irene Kobayashi,  
Tom & Kate Dalton,  Marge Kerr, 

Pam Nevius, Manny Bass & Leslie Allen
• Photography: 

Jere Greene, Patti Segovia, Eric Chang
• Webmaster: Cathy Yang
• FEATURES •

• History/Arboretum: Warren Bowen
• Politics & other stuff: Vince Buck 

• Roving Reporters: Jere Greene, and other
Community Members
• COLUMNISTS •

•Conservation Gardening: Penny Hlavac
• Council Report: Jacqueline Mahrley
•The Downtown Report: Mike Ritto

• Movie Review  Hits & Misses: Joyce Mason 
•Youth Columnists: C.C. Lee,  Amanda Lara
Eumi Son, & Francine Vudoti, & Ryan Yi
•Out of My Mind: Jonathan Dobrer 
•Passion for Justice: Synthia Tran

• School Board Reports: 
Jan Youngman & Vivien Moreno

•Science: Sarah Mosko & Frances Mathews
• Theatre Reviews: 

Mark Rosier & Angela Hatcher

Created & Published in Fullerton 
by local citizen volunteers for 36 years

Fullerton Observer LLC

January 2015 issue 
will hit the stands on  January 12

SUBMISSION & AD 
DEADLINE: Jan. 5, 2014
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• 133,087

• 4,489
• 2,354

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.5 
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money
IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (12/11/2014)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 12/11/2014 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (12/11/2014) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq (3/2003 thru 11/2011- no updates since this date)
Afghanistan (10/2001 thru 10/13/2012- no updates since this date)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (12/12/2014) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $818 billion) (Afghanistan $769 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $1.4 billion

www.nationalpriorities.org

It was disappointing to read Ann Ames’ attempt
to find my most recent novel at the Fullerton Public
Library.
As someone who tends to root for the underdog,

I always had a soft spot in my heart for the Hunt
Branch Library, and until it closed, I donated copies
of each of my new books to the Hunt immediately
upon publication. Like Ms. Ames, I always figured
the main branch had enough money to buy its own
copies.
Which is not to say that I did not support the

main branch. Over the years, my wife and I have
donated both money and scores of young adult
books in an effort to help out the library. For the
grand re-opening celebration, I even provided
signed copies of my novels for a fund-raising auc-
tion. So it was disheartening to learn that the sup-
port was not reciprocal and resulted in a Fullerton
resident not being able to find the work of a
Fullerton author at the Fullerton Library.
I have now donated a copy of my most recent

novel, The Influence, to the main branch so that Ms.
Ames (and anyone else who is interested) can read
it. In the future, however, if the library is serious
about supporting local authors and not just giving
lip service to the concept, an honest attempt should
be made to get our books on the shelves when
they’re published. Just a thought.

Bentley Little Fullerton

The Influence Donated

Realtors & Renters 
Beware of Craigslist Scam
Kara Engemann, a real estate bro-

ker with the family-owned Ohana
Properties, recently found that a
rental property their company had
listed on their website was being
fraudulently listed on Craigslist by
a scammer. Someone saw the listing
and forwarded the post.
Along with the forward of the

Craigslist post, the person sent a
series of screenshots of a conversa-
tion with the scammer who fraudu-
lently claimed to own the home
offered for rent.
“They are claiming to own the

home, giving out the address, and
offering it for $700 less than we are
renting it for in an attempt to fool
people into sending them money,”
said Engemann. 
Engemann called the Fullerton

Police Department to report the
scam. A clerk at the front desk told
her that while she could fill out a
police report, there wasn’t really
anything police could do to track
such scammers down because most
of them use pay-as-you-go phones.
With that statement, Engemann
felt she was on her own and began
efforts to track down the person
responsible.
“We are a local real estate busi-

ness with many rental properties
and hate the idea of people being
taken advantage of by scammers
using our rentals as bait,” said
Engemann. “We feel we should try
to do something to get the informa-
tion out to the public because it’s
not right that they do this and
nothing is done about it.”
Posing as an interested prospec-

tive renter Engemann responded to
the Craigslist ad using the text mes-
saging contact provided and was
able to get in touch with the scam-
mer who claimed to be renting out

his Fullerton home for a period of
five years because his job had been
relocated to Ohio.
She got the scammer to send her

an application for the rental. She
noted that the “application” sent by
email asked for a lot of personal
information that most rental agree-
ments do not ask for including a
statement authorizing verification
of personal details:  “I authorize my
employer, bank / building society,
personal referee / guarantor, to pro-
vide information about me, any
prior tenant history, and any
employment / financial affairs as
appropriate to the landlord’s
enquiries.”   
Even though Engemann did not

return the application the scammer
sent her a message saying she had
been accepted.
She was then instructed to send

an $820 deposit using a Walmart
money transfer service. She was
given a name, and a different phone
number in Columbus, Ohio from
the one given to the person who
had originally alerted her to the
scam. (see example above)
With this new information

Engemann again called the police
but this time asked to speak to a
person in charge of internet fraud. 
“The sergeant I spoke with

expressed concern and apologized
that the person at the desk did not
seem interested in taking a report,”
said Engemann. “He said it is hard
to catch these types of perpetrators
but they do like to look into the
issue and do what they can.” 
After hanging up from her talk

with the sergeant, Engemann said a
cadet called back within ten min-
utes to take a report and to request
that she bring copies of any print-
outs of text message communica-

tions, emails, etc. to the sta-
tion.

At Left: A text from a scammer
with details of how the prospective
renter should send funds to secure
a rental property which never

materializes. The scammer swipes
properties off a legitimate real
estate website and markets them
as his own on Craigslist. All

interaction is through texting and
the prospective renter is directed to
send a large deposit via Walmart
money transfer. An invasive
application asks for personal

information which may be anoth-
er layer of the scam. Both renters,
who never see their money sent to
secure the property they will never
live at, and legitimate real estate
firms are targeted by the scam.

HOW  TO  VOICE
YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum

for the community.  The Observer wel-
comes letters and cartoons on any subject
of interest. Comments are the opinions of
the author, may be shortened for space,
and typos will be corrected.  Anonymous
letters may be printed if you can make the
case for anonymity. You can request to be
identified by your initials and town only
(we will need your whole name for verifica-
tion).  We print all that we can fit.  

observernews@earthlink.net  
or send by mail to: 

Fullerton Observer, PO Box
7051, Fullerton, CA 92834 

COMMUNITY OPINIONS
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Thank You Subscribers!
•Here is my renewal fee. Thank you for the hard

work and dedication that brings us the most inform-
ative, complete, and valuable source of information
in our city. We are very fortunate to have you.
Wishing you great health and happiness so we can
have many more years ahead to enjoy the paper! 

Sinh Dang Fullerton

•We truly appreciate all the work you put into
providing our community with an exemplary news-
paper.                            Jim & Kathleen Fullerton

•Thank you for your wonderful paper! You do a
fine job of keeping us informed about all the impor-
tant issues here in Fullerton.   Alice Arana Fullerton

•After all these years I think it’s about time I sub-
scribed. Warm regards         John Collins Fullerton
•Yes, please send us another year of the excellent

Fullerton Observer. (The only news around that is
truly “fair and balanced.”) Thank you and have a
wonderful holiday season. 

Willis & MaryLou Jackson Fullerton

•Thanks Observer for the excellent local reporting.
Without your insight, too many local problems
would not reach the majority of residents. And
Thank You for the awesome new young columnists.
Keep it coming!                         Linda S. Fullerton

Note from the Observer Crew
The Observer crew is grateful for all the  notes sent

in by both new and ongoing subscribers and for the
little extra sent in by many! Happy New Year to
everyone as we go on to our 37th year!



The report on torture has been released.
And, as usual, sides are forming along the
partisan divide—except for the one
Senator who actually knows about torture
from painful personal experi-
ence, Sen. John McCain. He
says we need this report in order
to learn from what he believes
are our terrible mistakes, mis-
takes where we sank to the level
of our enemies. He believes we
don’t get valuable intelligence
from torture but only the tor-
tured telling us what they think
we want to hear. He believes
that torture is both immoral and
useless.
The CIA and its former boss-

es, naturally disagree. They have
to hold that it was both legal
and valuable. They used the
cover of patriotism and immi-
nent danger to warn us not to
release even the 500 page sum-
mary of the 6,000 page docu-
ment. “It’s a matter of national
security,” they lie.
Their first rationale is not their real

motive. But more on that in a moment.
Let’s begin with their public position. The
CIA and the former directors, as well as
Sec of State Kerry, claimed that the world
finding out that we used torture to extract
information from suspected terrorists,
would somehow endanger us further. It
would open up our troops, our diplomats
and even civilians to attacks.
There are some significant flaws in their

reasoning and reticence. First of all, our
enemies in the Muslim World already hate
us and have sworn to do
us as much damage as pos-
sible–both abroad and at
home. It’s the one thing
that Sunnis and Shiites
can agree upon! It’s diffi-
cult to believe that our
admission of torture
would inflame them more
than our actually bombing
them does.
Secondly, the people

being tortured don’t need
our official findings. They
know they were tortured. And after the
pictures and stories from Abu Gharib, our
methods are well known to those who
already hate us. Did no one notice that
Zero Dark 30 got help from this adminis-
tration?
Then all of our tortured logic claiming

that waterboarding was not really torture
(when we defined waterboarding as tor-
ture and a war crime during WWII that
was punishable by death!) falls on ears
either deaf or incredulous. “Enhanced
interrogation” is an attempt to rebrand
torture. “Stress positions” means putting
people into enough pain, uh I mean “dis-
comfort,” and anal rape rebranded as “rec-
tal feeding” fools no one.
Putting suspects in frigid water, depriv-

ing them of sleep for a week till they hal-
lucinate doesn’t beget good information.
Hanging human beings from the ceiling
with chains for days on end, we would
rightly call torture if done to us or ours.
Changing the definitions of torture with-
out changing the essentially barbaric prac-
tices is a really futile attempt to avoid the
harsh truth. We, the good guys, use(d)
torture, and by any other name it would
stink as bad.
The real motive and fear of releasing the

report was that when we found out how
much the CIA lied to the Congress, the
Senate, the White House and the
American people, that We the People

would rise up in rage and dis-
gust and possibly even bring
some people to court. We
would certainly make the cre-
ators and executioners of
these atrocities spend the rest
of their days in shame, if not
jail.
One roadblock to justice

and accountability is the
chain of command. Who
ordered the torture and who
designed its methods?  How
high up did it go and who
actually carried it out.  It
seems to turn out that ama-
teurs were used to design the
program and low level soldiers
sometimes used and, perhaps
worst of all, private contrac-
tors often applied the tor-
ture–people without training,

experience or a defined place in the chain
of command. Nor were they subject to
military justice.
The report lets President George W

Bush off the hook and says he wasn’t fully
informed. Basically the same as Reagan’s
defense in Iran Contra or George HW
Bush’s claim to have been “out of the
loop.” All too plausible. However, former
Vice President Cheney is owning it and
possibly outing W. He says he was
informed and that these practices weren’t
torture and besides, they worked. He truly
leans into the wind of this still gathering

storm. But since
Obama swore in the
first week of his first
term not to prosecute
any possible war
crimes, the issue is
moot and Cheney is
safe from jail but not
from history.
We all understand

that nations spy. We
accept that wars kill—
innocents as well as
combatants. We know

that there are secrets and deceptions.
Truly, truth is a valuable commodity
because of its scarcity. But someone has to
know the truth. There has to be some
accountability and checks against the
ruthless runaway pursuit of suspected bad
guys. If intelligence lies to Congress and
to the President, then our way of life is
doomed and the terrorists do win.
Untrue information leads to bad deci-

sions and bad policies. Take NSA Director
James Clapper (Please!). He perjured him-
self before Congress and when caught
claimed that “I answered in the least
untruthful manner I could.” He was not
only not prosecuted but kept his job.
(Where are those who wanted Clinton
impeached for lying about sex?)
The futile ploy to embargo the truth

was really a desperate attempt to prevent
us from facing the systemic mendacity of
our intelligence services. The CIA was so
elegant and self-referential in their lies
that they were actually lying about why
they didn’t want to expose their lies. This
way madness lies, and this way democracy
dies!

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer
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OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2014 JonDobrer@mac.com

MID DECEMBER 2014 COMMUNITY OPINIONS CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

CIA Lies Outed

The real
motive and
fear of 

releasing the
report was
...that 
We the

People would
rise up in
rage and 

disgust and
possibly even
bring some
people to
court.

A little correction and follow up to your
story on Freek’s Garage (page 2, Early Dec.
Observer). The article was slightly flawed
on one of the dates.  
I was fortunate enough to work for

Freek’s  for 14 years. Though founding
father Oscar Freek had passed before I
arrived there, the Freeks had made it into
the shop in Fullerton.  The highly success-

ful business transitioned from Dick &
Shirley Freek to the Barron family around
1989. I worked for both families during
my 14 years there.  
I’m not sure where you got the 1935

date, but that would make Connie and
Dan very, very old (laugh). Working for
both families help mold my future as the
current shop owner at Fisk Automotive.
It was sad to see Freeks close, but like a lot
of things, nothing stays the same forever.
I wish the Barron family the best as they

transition into retirement.
Jack Crawley 

Fisk Automotive 
820 W Commonwealth, Fullerton 

ED: Thanks for the correction! 

Correction on Freeks Garage Article

According to the 2014 FBI
Crimes Report there were 461
shooting deaths of civilians by
on-duty police in the US in
2013.  The deaths are docu-
mented without making
implications of wrongdoing
or justification. We know
from recent headlines that
among shooting deaths of
civilians by on-duty officers
are unarmed suspects, mental-
ly ill people, young adults or
children with toy guns, who certainly did
not deserve to die!
After each incident that seems to be

unjustified, there are investigations and
sometimes prosecutions, trials, acquittals,
and protests.  This reoccurring process
inflicts pain, damages property, wastes
productive time and energy, incurs finan-
cial losses, and erodes the unity of our
community and our nation.  
We all know that police possess extraor-

dinary powers in our free society.  Law
enforcement must have the public’s trust
to do their job of  effectively maintaining
community safety.  That very trust is test-
ed after each “unjustifiable” shooting.
Arguments include that in a stressful situ-
ation, police often have to make decisions
based on first impressions; the officer is
not going to have time to do a detailed
inspection, and that “We are not trained
to shoot in the legs”.  My question is why
not?
There must be some kind of training

that says: if the crime is petty, no shoot-
ing, strangle holds or other excessive force
be used; if the suspect flees, shoot him in
the legs, not his body mass; if you see a

kid playing alone in the
park, his gun is probably
fake, don’t fear for your
life, etc.  
It’s very important for

the police department to
train officers in proper
use-of-force techniques,
monitor their work, and
find ways to weed out
bad cops.  
A Rand study commis-

sioned by the New York
Police Department showed that officers
with the most negative marks on their
records were three times more likely to
have been the shooter in a death of a civil-
ian.   (See discussion beginning on page 47
at http://www.nyc.gov/html/nypd/down-
loads/pdf/public_information/RAND_Firea
rmEvaluation.pdf )
Finally, with the use of body cameras,

everyone is hopeful that the struggle that
leads to shooting will be reduced.  Once
someone knows their actions are being
recorded, they will calm down and act
more reasonable.   But “hoping” alone will
not do the job.  
The police department really needs to

train its officers to refrain from using
deadly force whenever possible.  They
need to be part of the community, not
against the community.

There must be some
kind of training

that says: 
if the crime 
is petty, 

no shooting, 
strangle holds or
other excessive 
force be used...

PASSION FOR JUSTICE by Synthia D. Tran

Synthia Tran is a Fullerton resident.  
She was one of  the “boat people” who

escaped after the Vietnam War. She arrived
in the US with her family in the 1980s.
She later graduated from CSUF with an

MBA in Management Science.

Police Training Needed to Reduce Deaths

...the people being 
tortured don’t need our
official findings. They

know they were tortured. 
And after the pictures and
stories from Abu Gharib,
our methods are well
known to those who
already hate us...
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DEC. 2ND COUNCIL MEETING (NEXT MEETINGS ARE DEC 16 & JAN 20)

CITY COUNCIL NOTES by Jacqueline Mahrley
The City Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month. Upcoming agenda info and streaming video of council meetings are 
available  at www.cityoffullerton.com.  Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch
3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm the following Wed. & Sun. and at 5pm Mon. 

City Hall is located at  303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact Council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

Fullerton Mayor & Protem 
Sebourn & Fitzgerald

At its December 2, 2014 meeting, the Fullerton
City Council selected its new mayor and mayor
protem.  Greg Sebourn was selected as mayor and
Jennifer Fitzgerald was selected as mayor protem.
In Fullerton, these positions are ceremonial and

granted by rotation so that each councilmember
gets a turn to serve as mayor and mayor protem.
Added responsibilities of the councilmember serv-
ing as mayor include chairing meetings and show-
ing up for ceremonial purposes, with the mayor
protem filling in when the mayor is absent. 
The rotation method was instituted after a

majority council vote kept former mayor protem
Pam Keller from taking her position as mayor.
Greg Sebourn was born at St. Jude Hospital in

1973. He attended local schools and earned
Associate of Science degrees in Administration of
Justice from Fullerton College and
Survey/Mapping Sciences from Santiago Canyon
College. Currently he is the VP of Survey and
Mapping at VA Consulting and an adjunct
instructor in the Civil Engineering Dept. at Rio
Hondo College in Whittier.
Jennifer Fitzgerald is the founder and CEO of

CL7 Communications, Inc., a firm which special-
izes in political fundraising and government
affairs. She has raised over $10 million for the
political campaigns of Romney, Schwarzenegger,
Whitman, DeMint, Campbell, Royce and the CA
Women’s Leadership Association, among others.
Fitzgerald graduated with a BA in communication
studies from Biola University. She and her hus-
band Sean (former lobbyist with Townsend Public
Affairs for the City of Fullerton) have two young
sons and have lived in Fullerton for 15 years.

Mayor Greg Sebourn
gregs@cityoffullerton.com

Learn more about both
Sebourn and Fitzgerald on the
city website at www.cityoffuller-
ton.com in the Council section.

WHAT CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS ARE PAID
COUNCILMEMBERS

Greg Sebourn
Mayor

Jennifer Fitzgerald 
Mayor Protem **

Jan Flory
Councilmember

Bruce Whitaker
Councilmember

Doug Chaffee
Councilmember

2013 (TOTAL ANNUAL

SALARY & BENEFITS)

$9,168

$0

$9,684

$11,070

$12,351

MEDICAL/DENTAL &
VISION PAID BY CITY

$0

$0

$515

$0

$545

OTHER BENEFITS

PAID BY CITY *

$168

$0

$168

$2,758

$2,805

RETIREMENT CITY COST

(CALPERS OR DC PLAN

$337

$0

$594

$409

$594

*Includes city contribution to medical opt out, life insurance, employee assistance program and Medicare

**Fitzgerald waived compensation as authorized by Government Code Section 36516(f )

Mayor Protem 
Jennifer Fitzgerald

jenniferf@cityoffullerton.comTraffic Circle: Assistant City Engineer
Schickling brought forth a “housekeeping” issue
concerning the cul de sac at the end of Valencia
Mesa Drive, east of Harbor.  The property was
given to the city as part of the St. Jude Hospital
development agreement, so a traffic circle could
be made. As that undertaking is completed, the
remaining land (a 1,569 square foot segment of
the surplus street right of way and a 56 square
foot segment) reverts back to St. Jude.  No one
from the audience spoke about this item.  It was
unanimously approved.
Election Certification: City Clerk Lucinda

Williams stated that Doug Chaffee and Greg
Sebourn received the most votes in the recent
election.  The Registrar of Voters certified the
tally of the election.  Now, Ms. Williams said the
council must adopt a resolution to officially
declare the results of the election.  The resolution
passed unanimously.
Councilmember Flory added that of the

approximately 28,000 votes cast in Fullerton,
over 50% of the voters voted by mail.
Oath of Office: The City Clerk gave the oath

of office to the two as Mr. Sebourn stood with his
wife, son, and two daughters and Mr. Chaffee
stood with his wife. Sebourn was later joined by
his mother and sisters and other family members.
Mr. Chaffee asked to recite an additional part at
the end:  “I will do my best for Fullerton, a fab-
ulous city to live, work and enjoy.”  (This was his
slogan during the year he was mayor.)
Mayor Rotation: City Attorney Richard Jones

directed the election process for the new mayor
and the mayor pro tem.  Councilmember
Chaffee nominated Councilmember Sebourn for
the position of mayor.  Chaffee then asked that
Sebourn be chosen by unanimous acclimation.
The council agreed unanimously.
Councilmember Sebourn became mayor and
traded seats with Councilmember Chaffee.
The same process occurred in the election of

the mayor pro tem.  Councilmember Fitzgerald
received a unanimous vote and was appointed by
acclimation.

Outgoing Mayor Gifts:
Councilmember Chaffee stated
that he tried to be positive during
his year as mayor.  He felt that
things were looking better, yet
there was much left to be done.
Mayor Sebourn gave outgoing

gifts to Councilmember Chaffee and his
wife.  The new mayor thanked Mrs.
Chaffee for being a rock for her husband
and presented her with a bouquet of roses.
Councilmember Chaffee received a con-
struction helmet with “Fabulous Fullerton”
printed on the back.  He was given a cere-
monial gavel, even though Sebourn noted
he never banged one while he was mayor.
Finally, he received a city reserved parking
sign with “Reserved for Fabulous Mayor
Emeritus Doug Chaffee” on it.  Congratulations and good luck to 

our new mayor and mayor pro tem. 

•OUTDOOR DIGITAL ADVERTISING
CLOSED SESSION REPORT: City Attorney
Jones announced that the council author-
ized the solicitation of RFPs (Request for
Proposals) in respect to legal services relat-
ed to outdoor digital advertising.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Officer Misconduct?: A parent

stepped up to the podium to express his
concern about the accountability and
transparency in reference to a local high
school resource officer at SHHS.  
He said that although Chief Hughes has

stated that the police department is not
involved politically in any city business,
he believes that because the majority of
the council members are politically and
financially supported during their elec-
tions by the FPOA (Fullerton Police
Officers Association) that they look the
other way when a citizen comes to them

with a case of possible police misconduct.
Mayor Chaffee suggested that he speak to
the high school district board though
resource officers are employed by the city.
Police Complimented: The second

audience member complimented the
police on the way they handled a situation
he witnessed.  He believes that sometimes
people need to hear good things about the
police.

Council Communications
Block Party Fees: Councilmember

Fitzgerald asked City Manager Felz when
the block party fees will be agendized and
asked that it be soon.  Mr. Felz said that
he would bring it back to the council at
the January 20th meeting.
Sand Bags: City Manager Felz

announced that free sand bags are avail-
able to Fullerton residents at the main fire
station (312 E. Commonwealth Ave.).

Incoming Mayor Protem: In her
statement upon becoming Mayor Pro
Tem, Jennifer Fitzgerald stated that it
has been a pleasure to serve Fullerton
as a councilmember over the last two
years.  She is pleased that the City
Council has chosen to honor the
rotation of members so that everyone
has the chance to serve as mayor.

Incoming Mayor: In his state-
ment, Mayor Greg Sebourn said that
he would have no theme, yet he
would focus on four key areas of need
in Fullerton:  infrastructure, neigh-
borhoods, service and business devel-
opment.  He stated that the city is
moving in the right direction, but
there is always room for improve-
ment.



A hundred children gathered for the Got
Shoes? event organized by four local high
school seniors in partnership with the
Salvation Army Santa Fe Springs
Transitional Living Center. Far more than
the new pair of shoes the kids had expected,
the event included food, toys, music and
Santa.  Faces painted and equipped with
new shoes, all the kids were happy
and smiling.
Jake Rosander, a senior at Sonora

High School, who has signed on to
play baseball for Brown University in
the upcoming year, headed the
event.  His philanthropy began when
he was in the sixth grade, following
the aftermath of the earthquake in
Haiti. 
During the television coverage of

the disaster, Rosander spotted the
organization Soles4Souls working as
part of the effort to provide relief.
Since then, he’s become heavily
involved with the organization, even travel-
ing to Haiti in 2013 to help the children
there. Now, Rosander’s hard work has culmi-
nated in his own local shoe distribution day.
“I’ve been collecting shoes since 2010 and

reached my ten thousand pair goal this year,”
said Rosander. “When you reach the ten
thousand goal, Soles4Souls gives you a hun-
dred pairs of shoes to donate to underprivi-
leged kids in your own local community.”
With the help of family, friends, and the

community, Rosander was able to get the
Got Shoes? event rolling. 
Organizations and businesses including

Lunch4La, Lomelli’s Restaurant, Jump-N-
All, and the Cleaver Endeavors School all
pitched in to help as well.
“We have at least fifteen different things

that we’re giving away and it all started just
from shoes!” exclaimed Rosander, whose
dedication to the cause is shown by the smile
that never leaves his face. “Just being able to
see it happen in my own community, in my

own world it makes me content. It makes
me feel good...and I want the kids to feel the
same.”
Rosander isn’t the only generous teen asso-

ciated with the event. Sonora seniors Ben
Rico, Christian Rhodes, and Christian
Miller, inspired by Rosander, also participat-
ed in the success of the day.

“Jake and I met in freshman year,
and right away became best friends,”
said Rico. “Our sophomore year, he
really wanted to expand his involve-
ment in Soles4Souls. He asked me if
I could help him...so I joined him.
Ever since then, we’ve been working
really hard.” Together, he and
Rosander have collected six thou-
sand pairs of shoes in just the past
year.
“I saw what he was doing, and

there was no way I could resist,” said
Rhodes. About the local event itself,
he commented, “It turned out a lot

bigger than we thought it would be, because
of the kindness of companies in our neigh-
borhood.” Rhodes himself has previously
helped out with Sonora’s food drive, which
he said inspired his desire to help Rosander
with the shoe drive.
Miller, who’d been helping underprivi-

leged children receive presents from Santa,
also donated one hundred gifts to kids at the
event. About the presents he said, “You don’t
really think  about the importance of little
things. You think it’s just a pair of socks or
it’s just a beanie. But it means so much more
to these kids who don’t have as much.”
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Amanda Lara  
is a local high
school student 
and Observer
TeenWorld 

columnist planning
a career in the 
literary field.

NEW WATER POLO 
SKILLS CLASSES!

• Mon-Wed-Fri: 6:30-7:30 PM
• Open to ages 6 & older
• Coached by collegiate players
• Learn to egg beater, dribble,  

pass & shoot

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! STOP BY THE POOL

Sammy Howell, 8-years-old, recently
placed first at her school in the inter-
mediate photography category of the
annual Reflections Competition. Her
photo and the work of the other top
place holders at Laguna Road has been
sent on to the next level for further
judging.
Sammy loves to take pictures. She

and her family spend a lot of time out-
side at Laguna Lake, on the Fullerton
trails and she rides horses. Look for a
new Observer feature in future issues
which will highlight some of Sammy’s
photos taken around town.
An editor error caused Sammy’s

name to be left out of the group story
on Laguna Road Reflections winners

which was printed in the Early Dec.
issue on page 5. Sorry about that.

Sammy’s winning photo was called
Backyard Butterfly and she wrote a short
essay to go with it; see below:

Backyard Butterfly
The world would be a better place if

people took the time to appreciate
nature.  I was playing outside and I
found a butterfly coming out of it’s
cocoon.  It was really pretty and color-
ful.  It was a monarch butterfly.  If I was
watching TV and not playing outside I
would have never seen it.  Therefore,
people should appreciate nature and
the world would be a better place.

Sammy Wins 1st Place in Laguna Road
Reflections Competition for Photography

Above:
Sammy’s prize-winning photo
of a Monarch coming out of

its cocoon. 

At Left: Sammy shows off a
copy of her 1st place prize-
winning photo & essay.

Local Teens’ Got Shoes? Event

Do you have any professional cloth-
ing that you no longer wear or need?
Have you outgrown any professional
shoes or clothing and want to clean out
your closet? 
The Fullerton College Business

Management Department is piloting a
new service for students starting in the
Spring Semester of 2015 called the
Career Closet.  
The Career Closet will be available to

loan professional clothing, from a sin-
gular piece to an entire outfit, to any
student taking classes in the Business
Division who needs to dress profession-
ally for a presentation or job interview.  
The Closet will offer a variety of busi-

ness attire for both men and women
and will permit students to check out
items for an upcoming event.  Students
will be required to show a current stu-
dent ID and dry clean the item before
returning it to the Closet.
We’re putting together inventory for

the Closet now and are asking for dona-
tions.   
Do you have any professional cloth-

ing (suits, shirts, ties, socks, blouses,
skirts, slacks, heels, jackets) in good
condition that you no longer wear or
need? Do you have friends or family
who might be able to contribute an
item or two? 
If so, please take a moment to collect

it (hangers will be appreciated!) and
bring it in any time to the Business/CIS
Division Office at Fullerton College
located at 321 E Chapman Ave,
Building 300. Or, email Instructor
Gary Graves at ggraves@fullcoll.edu to
arrange a local-area pickup.   
We believe the students will benefit

tremendously from this service and
learn the confidence that a professional
outfit can bring. 
If you have any questions, please con-

tact Gary Graves at (714) 264-8778 or
by email at ggraves@fullcoll.edu

Fullerton College Needs Your
New & Used Business Clothing 

Local high school seniors Jake Rosander, Christian Miller, Christian Rhodes, and Ben Rico,
involved with Soles4Souls, organized a local community shoe give-away. 

“It makes
me feel

good and
I want
them to
feel the
same.”

JAKE ROSANDER
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ID the Photo:  Where is the mural pictured above located?
Send your answer to Mike at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

SHOP FULLERTON FIRST
ANNIVERSARIES

It never seems possible that so much
time has gone by. We have had a few busi-
ness anniversaries lately and here are a
couple more.
•Past Times Collectibles has been

going strong in Villa del Sol for 24 years
now. I recall the first time I met the
owner, Tom Elliott. I had an office
upstairs and he had moved in with an
appointment only business on the same
floor. He moved downstairs when the jew-
eler left and has been selling amazing
sports memorabilia there ever since. 
•The Back Alley: 15 years ago I ran

into a guy named Sandy in the alley next
to Mulberry Street. He was opening a
place that would be called “The Back
Alley,” so I offered to take some photos of
him in the alley for the wall. The place has
expanded, photos are gone, but Sandy is
not, and yea, it is really hard to imagine all
those years have passed.

COMING SOON
On the other end of the time space con-

tinuum, two new restaurants are rapidly
coming together in our downtown. I
mentioned this before- the building just
west of Joes is being built out and now a
Mediterranean style restaurant is also
coming. Crews are taking the interior
down to the walls so expect some exposed
brick, high ceilings, and a great atmos-
phere. We’ll keep an eye on the progress. 

It was not too much to ask, the students at
Leffingwell Elementary School would line up and
I would quickly shoot a few aerial photos . It took
a few tries but we got it, wow, it is much more
difficult to shoot out of a small window in a
Cessna 210 airplane than it is to shoot out of a
slow moving helicopter with the door off! 
To my surprise, the kids sent over a large enve-

lope filled with hand written notes and thank you
cards. Looks like the next generation is shaping
up very well, and I figured it would be nice to
share a bit with you here. Kudos to Fullerton
Airport Manager Brendan O’Reilly for getting
me involved and to Jim Gandhi, President of the
Fullerton Airport Pilots Association for piloting
his plane for us. 

SKY PILOT

Answer to Last Issue’s 
ID the Photo

The items shown above are
located on the north side of the
100 block, E. Commonwealth.

NEW IN TOWN
Cloud Shaved Snow has opened for

business and I discovered that they have
an even larger menu than I thought, with
yogurt and ice cream as well as shaved
snow, boba teas, fresh juice and more. 
Shaved snow is lighter than ice cream, it

is a hybrid between ice cream and frozen
ice, infused with flavors and then frozen,
so it has a creamy consistency and melts in
your mouth. Find out how good this
ancient Taiwanese dessert is by paying a
visit. Say hi to owners Greg and Akiko. 
They are located at 229 E

Commonwealth, stroll over now or use
the parking garage on Commonwealth
and Lemon. Welcome to Downtown
Fullerton. 

LIVING OR PARKING DOWNTOWN?
I was recently asked why we have a new train station going in. Not so- Malden

Station is our latest downtown apartment complex with residential parking to be hid-
den inside. It is located across from the Magoski Arts Colony on West Santa Fe.   We
included some photos of this project in the early stages, and pictured above is an updat-
ed one taken last week.

WINGS

As to ‘Wings’,
the new restau-
rant that will
open at our
Airport soon, the
latest estimate is
that it will be
ready to take off
in January, and
the lobby will be
updated to
include some of
the above-men-
tioned artwork
and letters. 

Above: 
An aerial photo
of kids lined up
on the school
playground

spelling out Paw
Pride.

Far left & left:
Thank you notes
and cards from

the kids.
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OUR TOWN CROSSWORD
“It’s Present Time” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

ACROSS
1. "____ Got a Brand New Bag"
6. Lessen
11. Play the part
14. S-shaped moldings
15. Pass on
16. By way of
17. PRESENT
19. Nightmarish street
20. Visored cap
21. 1970 World's Fair site
22. Shorten
23. Have ___ at
25. Santa's online retailer?
27. Iridescent shells
32. Sunrise direction
33. "___ Doubtfire"
34. Shorebirds
36. Things
39. Kitten whimpers

41. Mother pig
42. Singer-songwriter Griffith
43. Classic theater
44. Breakfast bread
46. Sucker
47. Wax-coated cheese
49. Prepares for printing
51. A whole number
54. Sch. web address
55. Gromit and Mr. Peabody
56. Actress Linney
59. June 6, 1944
63. Luau souvenir
64. PRESENT
66. Santa's helper
67. Non-studio film
68. Piano part
69. Retired flier
70. Attention-getters
71. Kind of mail 

DOWN
1. Small indentation
2. Fever and chills
3. Bad guy, to LAPD
4. Antenna
5. Chicago-to-Miami dir.
6. Liberal ____
7. VHS alternative
8. Similar
9. Steamy, husky dish
10. CBS logo
11. PRESENT
12. Tiny hairs
13. 2014 Melissa McCarthy flop
18. Not a soul
22. Ferrari ____rossa
24. Ad campaign from a hosiery
repair shop?
26. Passed out
27. BBs, e.g.

28. Raised
29. PRESENT
30. Formerly, formerly
31. Condescending one
35. Rock to and fro
37. Future doc's exam
38. Doesn't guzzle
40. Rich mineral veins
45. Lance
48. Watermelon and honeydew
50. Without warning
51. Runs in neutral
52. Christmas songs
53. Attacks
57. Part of I.C.U.
58. Numbered hwys.
60. Mets first baseman Lucas
61. Super berry
62. Shout
64. Restaurant calculation
65. Photo ___

Fullerton Dog Park Fundraiser

Santa & 
his ReinDog:

Santa was
available at 
the Fullerton
Dog Park
Fundraiser 
so that 
good dogs 
could tell him
what they
wanted.

It was 
a fun day 
for dogs 
and their 
people.

PHOTO BY

JERE GREENE

by Jere Greene

A fundraiser was held on Dec, 7th
between 11am and 1pm to help support
the Fullerton Dog Park, located next to
the railroad tracks by the currently closed
Hunt Library. Many dogs brought their
owners for a day of romping with their
canine friends. Those who help keep the
dog park open had set up tents offering a
number of animal-related products for
sale.
The city provides the land, the fencing

and water and mowing of the grassey

areas, but the rest of the maintenance is
provided by dog owner volunteers. The
money raised assists in their efforts. 
At the park there is both an area for

smaller dogs (under 35 pounds), and a
separate area for the larger dogs. During
the fundraiser, a third of the park was set
up for Santa to have his picture taken with
each dog. 
This lesser known city resource allows

dog owners a safe place for their pets to
exercise and with the help of the volun-
teers, at a minimal expense to the city.
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Visitors from across the county came
out to celebrate the opening of Richman
Elementary School’s Reggio-Inspired
Primary STEAM Lab on November 18.
This wonderland of discovery was a vision
made reality by teacher Sara Cooper,
Principal Estella Grimm, and Fullerton
School District Director of Early
Childhood Education Marilee Cosgrove.  
Aligned with Richman’s Science

Technology Engineering Arts and Math
(STEAM) initiative, the Primary STEAM
Lab focuses on students in Kindergarten-
2nd grade.  "Exposing students as early on
as possible to STEAM disciplines is criti-
cal," stated Principal Grimm. "Eighty per-
cent of all careers in the coming decade
will require a background in STEAM and
so we need students to develop experi-
ences and interests in these areas while
they’re young."

The goal of the program is to provide a
variety of hands on experiences in the
STEAM disciplines while providing an
environment to explore and discover
using the 4 Cs—creativity, collaboration,
communication and critical thinking.  
Over 300 primary students visit the

STEAM Lab once a week and participate
in a variety of activities, presented as
“provocations” which is the inquiry based
strategy emphasized by the Reggio Emilia
philosophy.  Having students build the
content for their learning through interac-
tions with their environment and each
other is another goal of the Reggio
approach.  Students have a feeling of own-
ership over their lab time because student
interest and choice is encouraged and sup-
ported.
"As the STEAM Lab teacher, I feel so

thankful to have been given an opportuni-
ty to support student learning in a mean-
ingful and child-centered way,” stated
Sara Cooper. "Combining my interest of
STEAM with my admiration of the
Reggio philosophy has really been a dream
come true. The best part of my job is

experiencing the joy and wonder of dis-
covery with my students." 
"The Primary STEAM Lab is just the

fist of Richman’s transformations.
Although most of Richman’s upper grade
teachers have received extensive training
in STEM, which they are incorporating
into their daily instruction, our future
STEAM and Dream Center will be a
place of inspiration for our 3rd-6th grade
students, as well as parents and communi-
ty partners,” said Principal Grimm.

To schedule a tour of the Reggio Inspired
Primary STEAM Lab, please contact
Estella Grimm at 714) 447-7745.

Richman School Opens STEAM Lab
A student team applies the principles of engineering as part of the STEAM program.

Students are provided a
series of hands-on learning

activities in science, 
technology, engineering, 
arts and math in the new

STEAM Lab at 
Richman Elementary. 
Quotes from students:

“The STEAM Lab 
helps me think about 
what I want to be”

“The STEAM Lab is an
exciting place where you

can learn things you haven’t
learned before”

Students at Fullerton School District’s
Robert C. Fisler School have been recog-
nized in a vocabulary video contest held
by Vocabulary.com and the New York
Times Learning Network.
Students from around the coun-
try submitted short videos illus-
trating the meanings of vocabu-
lary words. 
The overall winner was Aldric

Gozon, for his video for the
word "somnambulist." A run-
ner-up was submitted by Celine
Tseng and Nicole Villegas for
the word "evocative." All three
are students of Fisler teacher
Elizabeth Ellison.
When teacher Elizabeth Ellison intro-

duced Vocabulary.com to her students
earlier this fall, she said the program
immediately got students hooked. "Right
away I could see that it was going to be
motivating for my students and easy for
me to use. As an experiment, she set her
students the goal of mastering 15 words a
week. This quickly brought home an

understanding of the difference between
answering a few questions correctly and
truly mastering a word's meaning. 
"There's a lot of talk about gamification

right now and right away this
struck me as something that's
simple to access but so engaging
and challenging and self-direct-
ing."
Ellison chalks up her students'

success to their own creativity
and drive. She  introduced the
contest as an extra credit assign-
ment and dedicated only a brief
amount of class time to helping
her students understand contest
rules and directions. "We looked

at some of the examples and I said to
them, 'You can win this.'" After that, the
students "were self-directed and simply
motivated enough to do what they did.”
See the winning videos by visiting the

Vocabulary website at  http://www.vocab-
ulary.com/articles/announcements/the-
envelope-please-winners-of-the-second-
annual-vocab-video-contest/

Fisler Students Recognized in
Vocabulary Video Contest

Celine Tseng,
and Nicole
Villegas for 
their video

“Evocative” and 
Aldric Gozon 
for his video

“Somnambulist”
- along with 
their teacher
Elizabeth
Ellison -

were recognized
in the national
Vocabulary
Video 

competition.

teacher 
Elizabeth Ellison
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DEC 9 FJUHSD REPORT (NEXT MEETING JAN. 14, 2015)

High School Board Meeting Highlights
by Vivien Moreno

Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board 
meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month at 
district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd., Fullerton 92833. 

714-870-2800.  See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

At December's only board meeting, the
trustees said farewell to outgoing
Superintendent, Dr. George Giokaris,
who is leaving the 30th of December.
Board President Bob Singer announced
that Dr. Ken Strichter, a former Asst.
Superintendent of Educational Services
for the FJUHSD, would serve as Interim
Superintendent as the nationwide search
for a new superintendent begins. 
Trustee Hathaway gave the official

board farewell address to Dr. Giokaris
thanking him fondly for his 41 years of
service to the district beginning as a
teacher and ending as superintendent. He
noted that Dr. Giokaris strengthened and
steered the district through these difficult
and painful economic years. His legacy
serves to provide strong educational
opportunities for all FJUHSD students,
The board joined Trustee Hathaway in
honoring his dedication and hard work
with a standing ovation. 
Dr. Giokaris responded by thanking his

family, teachers, parent volunteers,
administration and support staff through-
out his tenure. He thanked everyone for
this "memorable and vital experience" of
leading the district through such challeng-
ing and changing times. (see his com-
ments at right). 
•Board Reorganization: The three re-

elected boardmembers were sworn in and
Trustee Barbara Kilponen was nominated
this year's board president. 
•Open Enrollment: The school reports

focused on final exam preparation, wrap-
ping up fall sports, and anticipating the
January Open Houses scheduled at all the
high school sites in preparation of open
enrollment. Every year, all current stu-

dents and incoming freshman may chose
whichever high school they wish to attend
as long as their parents (or guardians) get
the paperwork filed at their home school
by January 23, 2015. 
•Financial Report: The first Interim

Financial report was delivered by Rob
Lebs, Asst. Supt. Business Services, who
said that FJUHSD continues to receive a
“Positive” certification. This means that if
the district had to pay all of its bills for
three years today, there are the reserves to
do so. This is a state requirement and the
positive certification helps get the best
rates on the upcoming bond sales. He will
present an updated bond project timeline
at a special board meeting on Jan. 6.
•Bond Oversight: Despite the changes

in leadership and the appointment of an
Interim Superintendent, the district is
moving forward with the organizational
structure to begin the General Obligation
Bond projects. Applications for commu-
nity members and parents to serve on the
Citizens Oversight Bond Committee will
be accepted until January 12, 2015. The
requirements are posted on the FJUHSD
website homepage. This seven member
committee oversees the responsible alloca-
tion of funds of the General Obligation
Bond and each applicant should be pre-
pared to write a short letter explaining
why they wish to serve on the committee
and what positive experience or knowl-
edge they will bring to this body. 
•Public Comments: Troy parent Abi

Abdaulah, without giving specifics, said
he was unhappy with an ongoing situa-
tion. Dr. Sueling Chen, a Sunny Hills par-
ent, made a statement of appreciation of
Dr. Giokaris' service to the district. 

Richman Teen Center 
Culinary Program

The Richman Teen Center is still
running the Culinary program on
Fridays from 4:00-6:30pm. The
Teens are allowed to attend and get
transportation from school to the
club for FREE as long as they're
involved in more than 3 programs. 
The Teen Center offers tons of pro-

grams that benefit the teens such as
d2D, which is a program that
encourages teens to apply for colleges.
We also offer Dance, Music

Production, Pottery, and Keystone,
which is a National Leadership pro-
gram that focuses on 3 core areas;
academic success, career preparation
and community service. The
Richman Teen Center operates week-
days from 3:00-7:00pm. 
If you would like more informa-

tion, please contact Mike Lozano at
(714)992-2933 or email
mlozano@boysgirlsfullerton.com

I have come to the conclusion that the
most content people receive gifts and
opportunities in numbers and volume
greater than ever expected, and get to
serve others daily by doing what they love.
By these measures, my 40 plus years in the
District have been filled with blessings
beyond my wildest expectations.  Thank
you for making my time so very memo-
rable and vital.  I am honored and hum-
bled to have served with literal-
ly thousands of quality, kind
and caring people. 
My family will now always

come first.  The love of my life,
my soul mate, and my wife for
over 41 years, Nancy, has
encouraged me through thick
and thin.  I can never fully
demonstrate my appreciation
for her selfless and unwavering
support.  We are blessed with
two wonderful children and
their spouses, all of whom we
are so very proud, and, of course the best,
our three grandchildren. 
My official retirement date from the

District will be December 30, 2014.  I say
official because I will always be there to
serve the District and you if ever asked.
As long as we take care of ourselves and

each other in only the most respectful and
compassionate ways, I believe that for all
of us, the best is truly yet to come.
As a Boy Scout my first lesson learned

was our responsibility to leave the envi-
ronment better than we found it.  We can
be proud that together we have:
•Ensured a legacy of highly competent

and caring administrative, teacher, and
classified leaders who have the commit-
ment and capacity to make our District
better in the future than imagined today.
The standard is set higher than ever before
to more effectively serve all of our stu-
dents, families, and communities.
•Managed the Great Recession as well

or better than other school districts.  Our
District’s achievements were most note-
worthy during the experience, including
significantly expanded opportunities for
all, with all comprehensive schools now
academically ranked in the top 5% in the

nation where only two were so ranked
before the recession.
•Positioned our District through our

focused and purposeful improvement
work in curriculum, instruction, and
accountability to truly become “the
model” for others to emulate. 
•Built the foundation for future success.

Our $175 million bond measure will pro-
vide a greater degree of financial stability

and positively impact our
District for at least the next
50 years.  The bond funds
will provide the launching
pad for significant improve-
ment initiatives through
state-of-the-art and com-
petitive educational facili-
ties.  A sincere thank you to
all who helped with the
campaign.
After serving as

Superintendent for eleven
years, I now know that it is

not about me, but how I serve others, and
that real leadership has a shelf life. 
My father reminded me many times

that “you need to stay hungry” and “in
order to be a person of integrity you need
to have options.” I am only retiring from
the District as I continue “to seek, to find,
and not to yield” (Tennyson’s Ulysses),
and contribute in ways yet not fully
known and understood.  
Some of my future options include

teaching at the university level, continu-
ing to serve WASC to review internation-
al schools (Thailand this spring), working
for the College Board or IB, and seeking
to join the Stanford University Executive
Education Program faculty. 
Travel the world.  Of course.  Work to

stay intellectually and physically fit, and
continue to learn.  Without a doubt.
Write that book?  Who would believe the
stories in it anyway?  Agitate for more
opportunities for students.  A responsibil-
ity. 
Thank you for the collegiality, friend-

ships, fun, great memories, and your ded-
ication to making our future better.

Respectfully,
George Giokaris

Note from Dr. George Giokaris on Retiring as
Fullerton High School District Superintendent



Officer Laura Markoski enjoyed a
retirement luncheon held in her honor on
November 18. Among the many guests
were several of the victims of crimes who
she had helped by bringing their abusers
to justice. She says she will keep in touch
with them (who she considers family) and
with her numerous friends at the police
department and throughout Fullerton

and Orange County - even as she moves
to her new home in Arizona.
Markoski was hired by the Fullerton

Police Department the day before her
23rd birthday. She worked in several divi-
sions over the years but says she found
working on the Family Crimes Unit the
most rewarding, “because in a lot of these
cases, we were able to see justice served.”  
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Fullerton Police Department Retirees

Corporal John DeCaprio is retiring on
Dec. 29 from the Fullerton Police
Department. He hired on in 1986 after
earning a BA in criminal justice at CSU
Long Beach and completing the OC
Sheriffs Academy.
Over the years he has worked on the

“SWAT” team, the gang detail, as an
undercover officer and as a DARE officer.
Many now grown kids know him from

his years of teaching the DARE program.
“My DARE kids are  now 37 years old,
give or take a few,” he said. 
More recently DeCaprio has become

well-known around town for his  compas-
sionate leadership of the department’s
Homeless Task Force which he says has
been one of the most rewarding  parts of
his 29-year career. 
“We choose this career path because we

want to make a difference,” says Chief
Dan Hughes, “JD has made a difference
in the lives of thousands of residents.”
Whether someone is homeless, a crimi-

nal, or a gang member, JD says he works
to understand them. “You have to be real
and treat people like a human being,” he
says. This is the attitude that has won him
praise throughout his career and in his
work as Fullerton’s Homeless Liaison. He
has helped hundreds of people get off the
streets and turn their lives around.
JD credits the city’s success in helping

so many homeless people to his partner-
ships with Marie Avena, founder of Coast
to Coast, and to the OC Mental Health
Agency. 
DeCaprio plans to spend more time

with his wife Yvonne and kids Ryan and
Justin, but both he and his wife will con-
tinue to do volunteer work with the Coast
to Coast Foundation. He is also a Boys &
Girls Club boardmember.
“It’s been a very fulfilling career,” says

DeCaprio, “and I will miss the people.
But as far as a life in law enforcement I
don’t leave with a lot of hesitation. I’ve
done my time.”
For more information on both retirees and

other police news go to BehindtheBadgeOC.org

Corporal “JD” John DeCaprio

Officer Laura Markoski

A recent photo of JD - BY STEVEN GEORGES/BEHIND THE BADGE

COMMUNITY OPINIONS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Police Association False Charity Donations
As did many Fullerton residents, prob-

ably all, I received a letter from the
Fullerton Police Officers’ Association
soliciting donations. Several things are
troubling about the letter:

1) The letter starts out with a thank
you for being “supportive of our worthy,
community-oriented mission.” However,
the Police Officers’ Association is the
union for police officers - it is not a com-
munity-oriented charity.
2) The letter goes on to say that “you

are among the few to receive this decal,”
referring to the “free” FPOA decal sent
with the letter. Raise your hand if you are
also one of the few - I am sure all hands
are up.
3) There is a warning message about

phone solicitations for law enforcement
which are not supported by the FPOA.
And then the letter continues with solici-
tation from the FPOA for donations to
support the union’s members (we already
do this through taxes).
4) The letter contends that the dona-

tions are invested back into the commu-
nity by support of various local programs
none of which are mentioned. Nor does
the letter list how much was donated last
year to any bonafied  charity. Why would
anyone funnel donations through a
union rather than giving directly to the
charity of their choice (and getting a tax
write-off to boot!).
5) The letter continues with a state-

ment that is truly laughable considering
the FPOA’s huge multi-thousands spent
in campaign contributions and dirty
campaign mailers in the recent election. 
“Your donations will be for the sole use

and support of the FOPA, but please
know that this program is NOT political
in nature.”

6) Off to the side of the main body of
the letter under the photo of the badge is
a little disclaimer. “Possession of Support
Decals will not reflect preferential treat-
ment during enforcement contacts..”

I am disgusted and offended by this
solicitation for “charity” donations from
the police union and its over the top dirty
campaign techniques used in the last elec-
tion.  
The last president of the union was

fired from the police force for his part in
an insurance kick-back scheme and for
lying about being at home ill when he
was really out on a camping trip with a
few other officers, among other things.
The position of president of the union,

as for other honorary positions, goes to
the person willing to do the job - not
always a person with the highest support
and respect of the membership. 
Some poor decisions are being made at

the FOPA and I am willing to bet that
many police officers are also embarrassed
by the FOPA tactics. Certainly those tac-
tics used in the past election cost the
police department some measure of trust
and respect. 
Although I am generally for unions in

their purpose of maintaining fair com-
pensation and benefits for their members,
I recommend that no one give a penny to
this union in its fraudulent seeking of
donations for “charity” and despicable
dirty  campaign mailers. The FOPA with
its current leadership puts a bad face on
the police department and the good offi-
cers of Fullerton who we do want to sup-
port.

name withheld through fear of being
targeted by the FOPA for my opinion 

Fullerton

I am for House Resolution 121 aka “Comfort
Women Resolution” asking the Japanese govern-
ment to apologize to former comfort women.
I am for the Korean American Forum of

California’s effort to push the government of Japan
to formally acknowledge and apologize for the
Military Sexual Slavery.
I am for strengthening relationships between all

nationalities be it Japanese or Koreans. Rather than
create an atmosphere of dissention, I would prefer
to create an atmosphere of  international under-
standing, good will, and peace through fellowship.
I am NOT for building “Comfort Women”

memorials in California as a way to put pressure on
the government of Japan to apologize for Military
Sexual Slavery.                   Frank Kawase Brea

For Resolution 
but Not Monument

Thanks to 
Jan Flory

Thank you for your excellent,
insightful article in the Mid-
November Observer "The
Impressive Legacy of Outgoing
Assemblymember Sharon
Quirk-Silva". I was so proud of
her accomplishments, and how
much time and energy she
spent in Fullerton while work-
ing in Sacramento.  We saw
much more of her than we ever
did her predecessor, and I
strongly doubt we'll see much
of her successor in Fullerton in
the coming years.  Ms. Kim has
some very big shoes to fill.

Judy Berg Fullerton
A recent photo of Officer Laura Markoski - BY STEVEN GEORGES/BEHIND THE BADGE



•Hot Meals Ministry: Orangethorpe
Christian at 2200 W. Orangethorpe Ave.,
Fullerton serves a hot meal to anybody
who needs it every Monday at 6pm. In
addition clothing is available. All are wel-
come  no questions asked and no paper-
work is necessary. The effort has been
ongoing since 1993 and to date over
177,000 meals have been cooked and
served by volunteers from the church and
four partnering churches; Orangethorpe
United Methodist, Eden Presbyterian,
Yorba Linda Presbyterian and Anaheim
Christian Reformed.
•Calvary Community Church at 1465

W. Orangethorpe Ave., Fullerton in part-

nership with Saddleback Church and
Cornerstone Christian Fellowship offers
hot meals, showers, haircuts, clothing, toi-
letries, and groceries to those without
housing on the first & third Saturdays of
each month from 12pm to 2pm.
•Saint Angela Merici at 585 S. Walnut

Ave., Brea offers breakfast, hot meals and
clothing services for persons without
housing on Saturdays from 8am to noon.
•Lamb of God Lutheran at 701 S.

Sunkist St., Anaheim offers a hot lunch
from 12pm to 12:30pm on Wednesdays.
•Placentia Presbyterian at 849 N.

Bradford, Placentia serves a hot meal at
5:45pm on Thursdays.

by Rusty Kennedy

Friday night my wife Anita dragged me
along to the Fullerton Armory to set-up
serve and clean-up for the homeless indi-
viduals who use this last chance shelter for
all.  It had been a long week and this did-
n’t seem like our usual date night activity.
The National Guard decided they need-

ed the Armory at the last minute, as hap-
pens, so we were moved to the gym at
Independence Park.  Unfortunately, there
are no showers there, but otherwise it is a
perfect facility, with the swimmers com-
ing and going across the breezeway.  It was
the first time I had been back to
Independence Park since I used to go to
National Junior Basketball games there
when my son Nico played. 

Mercy House Does a Great Service
We showed up just before 5pm and

some really nice Mercy House employees
welcomed us and gave us some simple
instructions; first one, don’t touch your
mouth or eyes with your hands.  We were
joined on this evening volunteer detail by
about 10 other volunteers. Anita shared
that last time she volunteered there were
just three.
Soon we were laying out sleeping mats

in blocks of 12 butted up to each other.
The mats were about an inch thick with
some nylon type fabric covering
them, maybe 6 foot by 3 foot, a
bit small for my 6’6” frame.
Then we set up some tables

and chairs for registration of
those who are not already regis-
tered with Mercy House ID
cards, some tables for food, cof-
fee and punch, some for sign-in.
Various tasks were assigned,

someone to ask the men and
women to line-up; some to serve
coffee and punch; some to serve
chili, rolls, and salad; some to
work at the door.  We had plen-
ty of volunteers.
Hobie was the Mercy House lead staff

member on this evening shift, I called him
the music man.  He had a little speaker on
his phone that shared his music with all.
He was a bundle of energy, walking all
around talking with everyone, smiling,
joking, solving problems, setting an
atmosphere that was welcoming and
homey.  
He later shared his story of alcohol and

drug addiction leading to a motorcycle
accident that almost cost him his leg;
scary scars remind him of those troubled
years.  Clean and sober for 12 years,
Hobie told me he could relate to the
homeless that gathered for shelter that
night in Fullerton’s Independence Park
Gym.

The Last Resort for Shelter
Around 6pm about 150 or so folks

started to find their way over to
Independence Park; I think a bus brought
some.  They waited in lines and found
themselves a little mat on the floor, side-
by-side with others in the same predica-
ment.  Most came immediately over to
our station where we gave them punch or
coffee and sugar, Sweet-n-Low, and pack-
ets of creamer.  Some were loading up
their coffee with 6 or 7 packets of sugar
and creamer, Lattes they joked.  Some just
kept coming back for more; one guy told
me he was just dehydrated.  Most looked
Anita and me in the face and thanked us,
graciously for this small gift.  None were
disrespectful; all waited patiently for their
turn. 
There was some confusion about the

family that was donating all of the food
for the night, and no way to contact them.
When they arrived shortly before 7pm in

perfect time to serve dinner, we were all
pleased.  Notable exceptions were the
Mercy House staff who had ordered a
meal delivered in case the volunteers did
not show.

Human Beings Were Served
About 5% of our guests were disabled

and volunteers served up and took their
plates to their mats where they waited.
Then the women who comprised about
30% of the group were served and last the
men.  They all lined up and were called
forward 2 at a time to get their meal.
They were orderly, hungry, polite and
grateful.  They were black and white,
Latino and Asian, of all faiths and back-
grounds.  They were one family in their
desperate straights whether brought on by
addiction, mental illness, accidents, bad
luck, or other misfortune.
Some might have done bad things in

their lives, we couldn’t tell.  We just saw
human beings who needed and appreciat-
ed these modest gestures of generosity.

Multi-Service Shelters for These
People Are All Shot Down

Having worked in the aftermath of the
killing of Kelly Thomas, a mentally ill
homeless man, in a confrontation with
Fullerton Police, to find shelter for this

group of people, I was
struck by our failure to cite
even one multi-service shel-
ter.
Such a shelter would

triage these homeless folks,
connecting some with vari-
ous services that can help
them put their lives back
together, others with simply
a safe place to spend the
night.  The incredible gen-
erosity of Fullertonians like
Barbara Johnson of the
Congregational Church
who founded Fullerton

Interfaith Emergency Services, (Pathways
of Hope today), have sought to humanize
these individuals and care for them. 
But the voices of fear have repeatedly

won out over the voices of love.  The
multi-service shelter planned for Fullerton
on State College was shot down by good
people driven by their fear of what prox-
imity to this group of homeless people
might mean to their families.  Again in
Santa Ana a similar site was axed after
neighbors rallied in the hundreds vilifying
the homeless who might use such a shel-
ter.  And in Anaheim on the border of
Fullerton a site has been languishing while
jurisdictions argue over who can pull the
plug on such a shelter and who has con-
trol, while neighbors all testify with the
same exact words, “we don’t have anything
against the homeless, we support the shel-
ter idea, it just wouldn’t be appropriate
here”; add any reason that triggers fear.
I hope we can do better tomorrow than

we as a county did today, but I am grate-
ful to have met the amazing folks at the
County of Orange who seek long-term
solutions, terrific folks from Mercy House
who do a professional job, the amazing
volunteers who give from the heart, and
the human beings who I served this night
in December.
If you would like to volunteer at the

Cold Weather Shelter in Fullerton, or
explore other ways you can help, visit the
Mercy House website at www.mercy-
house.net or call Lauren Celaya at 714-
836-7188 x128

Rusty Kennedy is the CEO of the non-prof-
it OC Human Relations which believes all
people should live free from discrimination
and violence.  www.ochumanrelations.org
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Fullerton’s Bad Weather Shelter

It had 
been a 

long week 
and this 
didn’t 

seem like 
our usual 
date night
activity.

The Coast to Coast
Foundation Holiday
Dinner will be served
from 1pm to 3pm on
Thurs., Dec. 25 at La
Palma Park, on N.
Anaheim Blvd., in
Anaheim (at the back-
side of the park, behind
the bleachers, in the
gated area next to the
Salvation Army.)
The group also pro-

vides lunch for the
homeless at 2:30pm on
the 1st and 3rd Sundays
of each month. 

1,500 volunteers are needed to accom-
plish the OC Point-in-Time Homeless
Count & Survey which will take place
from 4:30am to 9am on January 24,
2015. To volunteer call 714-288-4007 or
visit www.pointintimeoc.org to register to
volunteer.
The event is part of the National Street

& Unsheltered Point-in-Time Count &
Survey and the results are essential to the
Housing & Urban Development funding

that helps in the fight to end homelessness
in our country and county. There is over
$16 million in current federal funding for
homeless services in Orange County and
an accurate count is a requirement to
receiving funding. Training will be pro-
vided prior to the count to all volunteers
and is mandatory in order to participate.
Training is approximately 3 hours and will
be available on a variety of days and times
leading up to the count.

Point-in-Time Homeless Count

Holiday Dinner at La Palma Park

LOCAL CHURCHES OFFERING FOOD PROGRAMS



Local residents and environmental
groups filed a lawsuit Dec. 12th in LA
Superior Court to keep inaccurate and
misleading language out of a measure
going on the March 2015 La Habra
Heights election ballot. The ballot initia-
tive seeks to ban new oil and gas develop-
ment, including use of highly intensive
practices like fracking and acid well stim-
ulation.
Earthjustice filed today’s suit on behalf

of local residents, La Habra Heights Oil
Watch, and the Center for Biological
Diversity to protect the rights of voters to
have a fair and impartial election process
and exert local control over rampant and
invasive oil and gas proposals that have
surfaced in the City of La Habra Heights.
Residents proposed “The Healthy City

Initiative,” also known as Measure A, for
inclusion on the ballot after mounting
concerns over the environmental and
health effects more invasive drilling would
have on their community. If passed, the
initiative would prohibit new oil and gas
well development, and prevent high-
intensity techniques like “fracking” from
being used.
On December 1, the City caved to liti-

gation pressures from an industry-backed
lawsuit to include language on the March
2015 ballot that inaccurately summarizes

the language that was circulated to and
signed by voters in order to place the ini-
tiative on the ballot in the first place. The
new language paints Measure A as much
broader than it actually is by deceiving the
public about the scope of its coverage.
“New invasive drilling developments

threaten the health of our community,”
said La Habra Heights Oil Watch spokes-
woman Kathy Steele. “We organized resi-
dents together to support the Healthy
City Initiative, so that we can preserve the
green and peaceful community we love.”
“Fair elections are of paramount impor-

tance,” said Earthjustice attorney Adrian
Martinez. “This lawsuit represents resi-
dents standing up against powerful oil
industry tactics to thwart efforts at pro-
tecting the health and welfare of commu-
nities in the face of oil and gas extraction
pressures.”
“New oil and gas development and

high-intensity operations like fracking are
a real risk to the community’s air, water,
and health,” said Center for Biological
Diversity attorney Hollin Kretzmann.
“Residents should be given a fair chance
to decide at the ballot box without being
bullied by oil industry tactics.”

Read the legal document at: 
http://earthjustice.org/sites/default/files/files/

la-habra-petition.pdf
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La Habra Heights Residents Sue to Ensure
Fairness in Anti-Fracking Ballot Initiative

Two private investigators working for
the former Upland-based law firm of
Lackie, Dammeir, McGill, and Ethir,
retained by the Costa Mesa Police
Officers’ Association to conduct “candi-
date research,” were arrested on charges of
committing crimes against two Costa
Mesa councilmembers and a competitor
attorney in months leading up to the

November 2012 elections.
The two are charged with four felony

counts for installing GPS monitoring
devices, and calling in a false 911 report.
The Costa Mesa Police Dept. investigated
and provided reports and information
about the false report to the OCDA.
Read the full report in the press release

section at www.orangecountyda.org

Comic Book Writer 
Kelly Sue Milano

Fullerton native and writer Kelly Sue
Milano signed copies of her new comic,
Hex11, along with artist Lisa K. Weber, at
Comic Hero University at 140 E. Santa Fe
Avenue in downtown Fullerton, on
December 6.
Hex11, a product of the creative part-

nership of the author and artist, made its
debut on Halloween 2014 at midnight,
when the first episode was released online
at www.hexcomix.com, where it can still
be purchased for $5.  Signed, printed
copies are also available at Comic Hero
University for $5.
Hex11 brims with darkly beautiful,

intricate artwork, but it’s not just eye
candy.  This new comic also offers com-
pelling characters and a complex storyline
set in a future world filled with magic.
The heroine of Hex11 is a jaded, young
witch named Elanor, who hopes to com-
plete her magic education and fight the
dark forces that rule her city.
Kelly Sue Milano was born and raised

in Fullerton.  After completing a theatre
arts degree from Fullerton College,
Milano spent 10 years as a working actress
in Los Angeles.  It was only after a decade
in front of the camera that Milano real-
ized her real love was behind the camera –
writing the stories that capture people’s
imagination.  In addition to authoring
Hex11, Milano currently works as a
screenwriter, blogger and writing coach to
a variety of clients, including aspiring
screenwriters and students.
Lisa K. Weber is a successful, commer-

cial artist based in Los Angeles whose
whimsically twisted style is her trademark.
Weber has done numerous illustrations

LOCAL AUTHOR

On Wednesday, Dec. 10, 17-year-old
Malala Yousafzai, whose heroic defense of
a young woman’s right to an education led
to her near-fatal shooting by the Taliban,
became the youngest person in history to
receive the Nobel Peace Prize.
At the ceremony in Oslo, Norway,

Yousafzai declared that the award was not
just to honor her but for those “forgotten
children who want education. It is for
those frightened children who want peace.
It is for those voiceless children who want
change. I am here to stand up for their
rights, raise their voice. It is not time to
pity them. It is time to take action so it
becomes the last time that we see a child
deprived of education.” She asked:

“Why is it that countries which
we call so strong are so powerful in
creating wars but so weak in bring-
ing peace? Why is it that giving

guns is so easy but giving books is
so hard? Why is it that making
tanks is so easy, but building

schools is so hard?”

Yousafzai, who first gained notoriety for
her support of education for girls after she
began writing a diary about her daily life
for the BBC, became famous worldwide
in October 2012 when a Taliban gunman
in Pakistan’s Swat Valley boarded her
school bus and shot her in the head. She
was flown out of the country for medical
care and now attends school in the United
Kingdom, as do two classmates also
wounded in the attack.
She shared the Nobel Peace Prize with

60-year-old Indian child rights activist
Kailash Satyarthi, founder of Bachpan
Bachao Andolan (Save the Childhood
Movement), credited since it began in
1980 with protecting the rights of 80,000
children. It is described as “the largest
grassroots movement against child labor,
child trafficking and child servitude,”
while working to provide “free and com-
pulsory, meaningful education for all chil-
dren.”
The symbolism of a shared award to a

Pakistani and an Indian, one Muslim and
one Hindu, was not lost on the Nobel
committee. Its chair, Thorbjorn Jagland,
said that if the prize “can contribute to
bringing Indians and Pakistanis, two peo-
ple so near to one another and yet so dis-
tant, closer to one another, this would add
an extra dimension to the prize.”
In his speech, Kailash Satyarthi told the

audience, “I refuse to accept that the
world is so poor when just one week of
military expenditures can bring all chil-
dren to classrooms. I refuse to accept that
all the laws and constitutions and police
and judges are unable to protect our chil-
dren. I refuse to accept that shackles of
slavery can ever be stronger than the quest
for freedom.”
View Malala Yousafzai’s Nobel lecture

and transcripts of Kailash Satyarthi’s lec-
ture on Bill Moyers website at http://bill-
moyers.com/2014/12/10/malala-nobel-
prize/

Teenage Activist Malala Yousafzai
Receives Nobel Peace Prize

Read Malala’s story in her own words
in the book “I Am Malala and visit

her website www.malala.org

Fullerton and Brea  stayed stable since
the last Observer update in November;
Fullerton at 20 cases and Brea at 1 case. 
Santa Ana, with 81 positive cases, has

the highest number of infections.
Anaheim follows with 39 cases,
Huntington Beach with 22, Orange with
19, Garden Grove with 18,    Costa Mesa
with 12, and 19 other Orange County
cities  reporting 7 or fewer cases each.
Orange County is still experiencing the

highest level of West Nile virus infection
ever recorded in the county. As of Dec.

6th, 281 people in Orange County sought
medical attention, some ending up in hos-
pital stays, due to West Nile Virus. Seven
have died. Positive infections have been
diagnosed in 184 males and 97 females in
every age group with the majority hap-
pening in the 18 and over categories. 
Contact the OC Vector Control

District to report biting mosquitoes, dead
birds, or neglected pools. If you need help
or want to report a dying bird call them at
714-971-2421. Go to www.ocvcd.org 

Update: West Nile Virus 

for children’s books and designs for ani-
mation for Nickelodeon, Curious Pictures
and PBS Kids.  She has also shown her
work at galleries in L.A. and New York.
Follow Hex11 online on Facebook,

Twitter, Instagram and Tumblr.  For fur-
ther information, please contact Lynly
Forrest at lynly@hex.productions.

• DISPOSABLE BABYWIPES: All lots of
disposable baby wipes manufactured by
Nutek Disposables, Inc., under numerous
brand names were recalled due to bacteri-
al contamination confirmed as B. cepacia.
For full information on all brands recalled
and distributed by Walmart, Sam’s Club,
Family Dollar, Walgreens,  First Quality ,
Fred’s Inc.
•ALMOND & PEANUT BUTTER:

MaraNatha, Hain, Safeway, Arrowhead

Mills, and Trader Joes organic and regular
almond butters and peanut butters with
best buy dates ranging through July 2015,
recalled due to salmonella contamination.
•Macademia nuts by various brand

names recalled due to salmonella.
•KERRY SEASONING: 11 seasoning mixes

for meatballs, soups and sausages includ-
ing Italian Pork & Beef, Beef & Chicken,
Rosemary & Olive Oil, Breakfast Sausage,
and Noodle Soup due to salmonella.

FDA Recalls
(Check the report out yourself by going to www.fda.gov and click on Enforcement Reports,

then click on the report for the most recent date, then click on the category)

Private Investigators working for Police Union
Law Firm Charged with Crimes 
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FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
301 N. Pomona at Wilshire,  Fullerton    714-738-6545

Open Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat, & Sun 12 to 4pm and Thurs. noon to 8pm.

THE ROMERO COLLECTION OF BLANKETS FROM

THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY & SOUTH AMERICA

MUCKENTHALER  CULTURAL CENTER
1201 W. Malvern,  Fullerton   •   714-738-6595   •  www.themuck.org

Open Wed - Sun from 12 to 4pm and Thurs. 5pm to 9pm.

Celebrated Los Angeles artist Frank
Romero has been collecting Hispanic
blankets for thirty years. Hispanic weav-
ings will include examples of blankets
from the Rio Grande Valley, Mexico, and
South America from the 1860s through
the 1980s. - thru January 1.

A revealing series of photographs invite
the viewer into the diverse stories of chil-
dren in many different countries and cir-
cumstances. Each studio-style portrait is

accompanied by a detailed study of the
child’s bedroom which can range from
elaborate sanctuaries to the barest spaces
set aside for sleep. -thru Jan 25, 2015.

Where Children Sleep: PHOTOS BY JAMES MOLLISON

Sculpture 
at the Fullerton

Arboretum Garden
Arboretum artists, Salim Ramirez and

Derek Dobbs, proudly present their sec-
ond installment in the garden. The
Nautilus (pictured at right) is a piece
which represents the relationship that
begins with nature and connects with
humans through creativity.
Visit the Fullerton Arboretum located

at 1900 Associated Road at the edge of
the CSUF campus.
The 26-acre Arboretum (see map

below) is open daily from 8am to
4:30pm (except Christmas & New
Year’s Day). While there, also visit the
Friends of the Arboretum Potting Shed,
the Victorian House, take a tour of the
beautiful gardens featuring a permanent
collection of over 4,000 unique and
unusual plant species from around the
world, and visit the gallery and Nikkei
Heritage & Agricultural Museum.
Go to www.fullertonarboretum.org

for more information or call 657-278-
3407.

Mediterranean
Collection

Desert
Collection

Cultivated
Collection

Woodlands
Collection

Woodlands
Collection

Nature 
Center

Heritage
House

Parking

Children’s
Garden

Community
Gardens

Museum

Green
House

Potting
Shed

Pack a 
picnic and 
visit the 
beautiful 
26-acre 
botanical 

gardens at the
Fullerton
Arboretum

located at the 
edge of the
California

State
University
Fullerton 
campus

Pond
Picnic
Area

Would You Like to
Work at the
Arboretum?

A full-time position
as Horticulturist is
open through Dec. 24.
Salary $16-$19/hr 
See website for

details.

Kaya, 4-years-old

BEGOVICH GALLERY,
CSUF

800 N State College,  Fullerton  

WHIRLIGIGS: THE ART OF

PETER GELKER

An exhibit of sculptures by Peter Gelker
opens with a reception from 5pm-8pm on
January 24, 2015. Curated by Lynn
Gamwell

FULLERTON COLLEGE
ART GALLERY

301 E. Chapman, Fullerton  

THE NATURAL WORLD

While looking outward at the natural
world, artists reveal much about them-
selves in an exhibit of artwork opening
with a reception from 5pm-7pm on
January 29. The gallery is open Mon-
Thurs from 10am to 12pm and 2-4pm.

COMING UP
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Anaheim’s Chance Theater at the Bette
Aitken Theater Arts Center steps away from its
usual tasty bites of daring, innovative, and con-
temporary works of theater art to delight its
holiday audiences with a lovable nibble of
sweet musical confection that is clever, charm-
ing, and one that virtually tips the scale at
mouth-wateringly delectable. 
Tony-award winning She Loves Me is an

endearing musical adaptation of “Parfumerie,”
the Miklos Laszlo’s play that inspired such
films as the 1940 “The Shop Around the
Corner,” the 1949 “The Good Old
Summertime,” and, more recently, Tom Hanks
and Meg Ryan’s “You’ve Got Mail.” 
Long before instant messaging, Facebook,

Instagram, Skype, e-mail, texts, or cell phones,
there was (what some may view as an archaic
form of communication) the handwritten let-
ter; and alas, in “the days of old,” sharing a per-
sonal penned thought with one’s pen-pal could
send a lonely heart racing with a mere stroke of
the pen. 
There are no huge showy production num-

bers, spectacular dance extravaganzas, falling
chandeliers, circus performers, or helicopters
landing on stage, but what Chance’s intimate
She Loves Me does offer is a romantically ten-
der, leisurely sentimental, and engaging come-
dy of two unknowing lovers, Georg (Stanton
Kane Morales) and Amalia (Erika C. Miller)
who fervently despise each other on sight but
will discover that cupid’s arrow has a way of
virtually stamping and sealing itself with a kiss. 
Lovelorn Georg and Amalia have both

secretly responded to a Lonely Hearts newspa-
per ad and individually, their love lives are
heating up – on paper, that is. During work
hours, the two of them are a couple of squab-
bling co-workers in an upscale Hungarian per-
fumery who cannot see eye-to-eye on anything
from the Mona Lisa miracle cream calamity to
working overtime and neither could ever imag-
ine that they might be (spoiler alert!) unsus-
pectingly corresponding with each other. 
A parallel boy girl relationship is also on the

rise between Amalia’s bestie, the pretty, but
unlucky-in-love, Ilona (Camryn Zelinger) and
slick but shoddy Kodaly (Taylor Stephenson).
Worth the price of admission, and nearly
bringing down the house is the utterly chaotic
scene at the Café Imperiale - the blind date and
meeting place for the two pen pals. 
Between the perfectly executed intricate cho-

reography and staging, the waiter (Matt
Takahashi) trying his darndest to maintain a
delicious “Romantic Atmosphere,” Georg and
Amalia’s interaction, and the bumbling bus
boy (Eric T. Anderson), it’s a moment where

no one in the audience is playing it cool, and
all that can be heard are the audience’s guffaws
of laughter. 
The part of Amalia is a custom fit for Miller,

especially with her beautiful vocals, well-played
quirkiness, and most apparently, her engaging
personality. The chemistry between Georg and
Amalia is lovely, and as Georg, Morales’ sly
playfulness is charming and very pleasing. 
Gypsy violinist, Tina Nguyen nearly steals

the show each time she strolls across the stage,
and talented Daniel Jared Hersh as Arpad is
wonderful in his solo performance, “Try Me.”
The entire cast is strong and the vocals are
exceptional. 
Chance’s She Loves Me is a calorie-free holi-

day treat that is as sweet as it gets. The sets are
gaily colored and appear as lovely designed
jewel boxes. Chance’s production team is in
fine form with outstanding direction by Sarah
Figoten Wilson, Musical Direction by Taylor
Stephenson, and Choreography by
Christopher M. Albrecht. 

CHANCE THEATER
at the Bette Aitken Theater Arts Center

5522 E. La Palma, Anaheim 
Tickets:  www.chancetheater.com

714-777-3033
•SHE LOVES ME by Joe Masteroff, music

by Jerry Bock, lyrics by Sheldon Harnick plays
thru Dec. 28, Fri. at 8pm and Sat. at 3pm and
8pm. 

She Loves Me at the Chance

REVIEWED by Angela Hatcher

•IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE written
by Joe Landry, directed by Wade
Williamson, plays thru Dec. 28, Fri & Sat
at 8pm and Sundays at 2pm. The beloved
American Classic comes to captivating life
as a live 1940’s radio broadcast. With the
help of an ensemble that brings a few
dozen characters to the stage, the story of
idealistic George Bailey unfolds as he con-
siders ending his life one fateful Christmas
Eve.

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton

Tickets: 714-525-4484   
www.stagesoc.org 

MAVERICK  THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave., Fullerton

Tickets: 714-526-7070    
www.mavericktheater.com 

•SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE
MARTIANS adapted to the stage by
Brian Newell & Nick McGee, directed by
Brian Newel opens Dec. 6 and plays thru
Dec. 20. Santa Claus is kidnapped by
Martians. Will the children on Earth have
no toys on Christmas day? Only
Hollywood could cook up such an absurd
story and only the Maverick would want
to adapt it to the stage. The show is per-
formed with a lighthearted style suitable
for the whole family.

MYSTERIUM THEATER
311 S. Euclid La Habra
Tickets: 714-505-3454

www.mysteriumtheater.com

•A CHRISTMAS CAROL thru Dec 20
•POLAR EXPRESS opens Dec. 21 
and plays through Dec. 23rd.

Violinist Christina Knudson
returns home to Fullerton to give a
recital at Roselle Hall, 2418 E.
Balfour Ave., Fullerton at 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday Dec. 27. The program
will include works inspired by other
artists and art forms including
“Distance de Fee” by Toru
Takemitsu, “Widmung” by Robert
Schumann and Francis Poulenc’s
Sonata for violin and piano. Other
works featured will include “Two
Pieces” by Aaron Copland as well as
a selection of Celtic Traditional
music for small harp and violin.
Performing with Christina
Knudson will be pianist Mitsuko
Morikawa and harpist Emily Evans.
This recital is free and open to the
public, however donations will be
accepted for two memorial scholar-
ships. 
Ms. Knudson, a native

Fullertonian, resides in San
Francisco where she regularly per-
forms and teaches. She holds posi-
tions in the California and Stockton
Symphonies and performs with
Marin, Berkeley and Monterey
Symphonies. 
This winter, Ms. Knudson has

embarked on a recital tour through-
out California. After the Fullerton
recital, she will be traveling to give
recitals in Yokohama and Tokigawa,
Japan.
Professional violinist and cellist

couple Joanne and Charles
Ausmus-Baker built Roselle Hall in

their home in 1992. The hall holds
45-50 people and features a Yamaha
Grand Piano. This recital hall is the
destination of many student and
professional recitals.  
Donations collected will go

towards two special memorial
scholarships. The first scholarship is
in memory of the violinist’s sister
Erica Knudson. The scholarship
will be given to graduating nursing
students. The second scholarship is
in memory of cellist Charles Baker’s
son, Durand Stewart-Baker. This
scholarship will be used to give
music lessons to students who need
financial support. 
This will be a very exciting and

eclectic mix of music that will be
sure to be a good post-holiday, pre-
new year treat as well as an oppor-
tunity to support two great causes.
The musicians are looking forward
to seeing you there! 

Free Concert for Charity
in a Local Fullerton Home

Harpist Emily Evans (on left) will perform in a free concert with violinist Christina
Knudson and pianist Mitsuko Morikawa on Sat. Dec. 27 at 7:30pm.

Pianist Mitsuko Morikawa 
will perform with violinst Christina
Knudson and harpist Emily Evans.

The slick but shoddy Kodaly (Taylor Stphenson)
and the unlucky-in-love Ilona (Camryn
Zelinger) in She Loves Me at the Chance.

GEM THEATER
12852 Main St., Garden Grove 

Tickets:  714-741-9550
•THE HOLIDAY GEM plays thru

Dec. 21. Fun for the whole family light-
hearted spectacular.



TUES, DEC 16
•6:30pm: City Council Meeting at Fullerton

City Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth. Food Trucks;
MBK University TEFRA and Conduit Bond hear-
ing; 1998 Bond refunding; CAFR; Measure M2;
Existing litigation; CFD report; •Public Hearing:
313 Laguna Road (the old Ebell Club). Zone
Change from R1-20 to R1-15, to subdivide one
lot into 7 parcels; •Public Hearing: 131 E.
Brookdale (near Fullerton High School). Land Use
Change from low-medium to medium density and
Zone change from two family residential preserva-
tion to multiple family residential for a two-story,
9 single family attached townhome develpoment.  

WED, DEC 17
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market

at Independence Park, 801 W. Valencia Dr.,
Fullerton  Fresh produce, plants, nuts, flowers, and
more. (next to the DMV)  
•11am-3pm: Little Picasso Open Studio at

Children’s Museum, 301 S. Euclid, La Habra.
Children ages 1 to 10 are invited to explore color
and texture. $8/ages 2 & over includes museum
admission with 14 different hands-on exhibits.
Call 562-905-9793 

THURS, DEC 18
•6pm-8pm: Crafting Night at Fullerton

Museum Center corner of E. Wilshire and
Pomona, Downtown Fullerton. Make holiday dec-
orations, ornaments, jewelry and greeting cards
with an international flair. $10 covers all materials.
Call 714-738-6545
•6pm-9pm: Develop a Winning Business

Plan at the Fullerton Public Library Community
Room, 353 W. Commonwealth. A business plan is
an important document for giving your start up
business a winning chance. Jim Chamberlain of
SCORE presents. Register at  www.score114.org
or call 714-550-7369 for more info. Free
•6:30pm-8:30pm: Free Family Movie &

Game Night at the Fullerton Public Library
Osborne Auditorium, 353 W. Commonwealth. 

SAT, DEC 20
•5pm-7pm: Las Posadas at Bowers Museum,

2002 N Main St, Santa Ana. Traditional Mexican
Christmas celebration with traditional music,
dance, clothing, hot chocolate and pan dulce. Call
714-567-3679 for info. 

SUN, DEC 21
•12pm-4pm: Annual Free Holiday Festival  at

the Muckenthaler Cultural Center, 1201 W.
Malvern, Fullerton, features various activities,
including home and gallery tours, performances,
arts & crafts fair, free art workshops for kids, a
children’s play area, and a special appearance by
Santa Claus. Free admission.

SAT & SUN,  DEC 20 & 21
•10am-6pm: Sawdust Winter Fantasy unique

art and crafts from various local artists plus live
entertainment, and art projects. 935 Laguna
Canyon Road, Laguna. Call 949-494-3030

WED, DEC 24
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market

at Independence Park, 801 W. Valencia Dr.,
Fullerton  Fresh produce, plants, nuts, flowers, and
more. (next to the DMV)

SAT, DEC 27
•7:30pm: Violinist, Christina Knudson will

perform a recital with pianist Mitsuko Morikawa
and harpist Emily Evans. Roselle Hall, 2418 E.
Balfour Ave., Fullerton. See article page 14.

SUN DEC 28
•1pm-3:30pm: Fossils & Prehistoric Animals

at Clark Regional Park 8800 Rosecrans Ave,
Buena Park (at the edge of Fullerton). Find out
what animals ruled the land 10,000 years ago and
what animals rule today. Visit with Rangers at the
fossil exhibit followed by a 30-minute moderate
ranger-led nature walk. Fun for both children 5 to
17, and adults. Free but parking is $5 per vehicle.
Call 714-973-3170 or visit www.ocparks.com 

WED, DEC 31
•10am-Noon: New Years Noon Party at

Children’s Museum, 301 S. Euclid, La Habra.
Ring in the New Year dance party with DJ Mike,
festive hat making, face painting, and an exciting
countdown to 12 o’clock noon with spectacular
balloon drop.  $8. RSVP 562-282-4236
•7pm to midnight: 23rd Annual First Night

Fullerton New Year’s Eve street party downtown
features food vendors, live music by James Intveld,
Los Fabulocos with Kid Ramos, Deke Dickerson
and the Eccofonics, and The Help. Kids activities
include bounce houses, trackless train, face paint-
ing and balloon art. Fireworks show at midnight.
Free admission. 
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by Joyce Mason © 2014

HITS & 
MISSES 

THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING:
Two Hits

Physicist Stephen Hawking, now lauded in academic circles and
celebrated in popular culture, was diagnosed with amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis (ALS) in 1963 and given  two years to live. Now, at 72,
he is still searching for “one single unifying theory” to solve the rid-
dle of the universe, but his prodigious intellect and mischievous wit
came together in his book “A Brief History of Time,” which has sold
more than ten million copies.  Making a movie about Hawking,
now a quadriplegic who speaks through a voice box, was a daunting
challenge made possible because of source material from Jane Wilde
Hawking’s story of their marriage.    
Yes, the movie is told from Jane’s point of view, so it becomes a

story of their 25-year marriage and her impact on his survival.  “The
Theory of Everything” has been faulted for not delving more deeply
into Hawking’s methods for arriving at his theories about the cos-
mos, especially black holes and the origin of the universe.  But this
information can be found in his books and in a 1992 documentary
by Errol Morris.  Eddie Redmayne (“My Week with Marilyn,” “Les
Miserables”), who plays Hawking, did attempt reading some of
Hawking’s books, but found that 40 pages into them, he was lost
and had to get help from a physics teacher at Imperial College
London. 
Ten years ago, screenwriter Anthony McCarten met with Jane to

get her permission to use “Traveling to Infinity: My Life with
Stephen” for a screenplay. She had to read through several of
McCarten’s drafts before allowing him to adapt her book.  More
years passed until the film company Working Title hired documen-
tarian James Marsh (“Man on Wire”) to direct his first feature film.
Both McCarten and Marsh used admirable restraint in making this
movie dramatic and sensitive without overdoing the extraordinary
challenges the protagonists face.  
With beauty and intelligence, Felicity Jones (“The Invisible

Woman,” “Breathe In”) gives a remarkable performance as Jane,
moving from young Cambridge graduate student to mother of three
and caretaker for her increasingly helpless husband.  Redmayne’s
portrayal of the progressively debilitated Hawking bears comparison
to Daniel Day Lewis’s Oscar-winning performance in “My Left
Foot.”  In the end, Redmayne must rely on his eyes to express emo-
tion and thought, yet he remains a riveting screen presence.   
We first see Hawking as a graduate student careening on a bicycle

through the narrow streets of Cambridge.  At a party, he meets a
young woman majoring in Medieval European literature, which she
passes off as “the arts” when she learns that Stephen is studying cos-
mology.  Jane’s and Stephen’s attraction seems mutual, even as she
queries whether he believes in God and he insists he cannot believe
in any deity that could control all of the vastness of time and space.
When he asks Jane for a date on the following Sunday morning, she
says that she is CE (Church of England) and will be in church that
day.  Undaunted, he waits for her as she leaves the church service.
Even as their romance proceeds, Stephen’s gait becomes increas-

ingly awkward until one day he takes a bad fall in a Cambridge
courtyard.  The doctors diagnose the motor neuron disease  and tell
him that he has two years before his body gives out even though his
mind will remain intact: “Your thoughts will not be affected, but no
one will know what they are.”  Stephen retreats to his room and
shuts out the world by listening to Wagner’s “Die Walkure.”  He
does not contact Jane but she eventually goes to him and insists that
she loves him and must know what the doctor has said.
When she hears the two-year prognosis, Jane insists that they

marry and the two of them will face this challenge together.
Stephen attends his wedding ceremony leaning on a cane.  The uni-
versity has already identified Stephen as their most talented cosmol-
ogist with theories about the universe that are brilliant in their orig-
inality and significance.  His professors encourage Stephen to pub-
lish articles and to lecture, often to rooms filled with international-
ly prominent physicists.  Several years pass as three children are born
to the couple and Stephen becomes increasingly immobile.  He
moves from a cane to braces to a wheelchair, which Jane and his col-
leagues push, and then to a motorized wheelchair. Eventually, a bout
of pneumonia necessitates a tracheotomy that leaves Stephen with-
out a voice.
Those who know the story of the demise of Jane’s and Stephen’s

marriage know that new people enter each of their lives.
Choirmaster Jonathan Hellyer (Charlie Cox) and nurse/therapist
Elaine Mason (Maxine Peake) are portrayed in a sympathetic and
even-handed manner.  All of the protagonists are still living and as
the film ends, audiences are updated about their current activities.

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It

Two Misses: Don’t Bother

Hope University Student Artwork and Holiday Show
7pm Thursday Dec. 18 at the Plummer

Christmas in the City is Hope University’s
holiday concert at Plummer Auditorium,
Lemon & Chapman in Fullerton. Come early
at 5:30pm for shopping at the Holiday
Boutique featuring handmade items made by
artists at Hope U including beautiful greeting
cards. Seating begins at 6pm. The show begins
at 7pm and includes a musical odyssey from

bluesy renditions of old favorites to traditional
Christmas songs, with comedic stops along the
way performed by Hope U students. 
Hope University was founded in 1979 and

offers an arts-centered curriculum for adults
with intellectual disabilities. $15/adults;
$10/students/seniors & disabled; Free/children
under 5. Tickets: 714-778-4440

At Left: The highly-talented nationally
acclaimed musical group HiHopes, consisting
entirely of persons with Autism, Down,
Williams, or Prader-Will Syndromes or other
intellectual challenges will perform at the
concert. All are gifted
and many are consid-
ered musical savants.

At Right:
A portrait of Paubla
Avatar by Sharon
Mauck, one of the
talented Hope U

artists whose art work
will be available 

for sale at the concert.



Fullerton firefighters and the OC Toy
Collaborative are joining their counter-
parts across the county in appealing to cit-
izens to donate new, unwrapped toys or
sports equipment to ensure every under-
privileged child receives a gift.
The Collaborative, through their ware-

house, supports the holiday toy drives of
numerous nonprofit organizations,
including the Orange County Firefighters’
“Spark of Love Toy Drive,” the Marine
Corps’ “Toys for Tots,” Orange County

Social Services’ “Operation Santa Claus”
and the St. Vincent de Paul holiday char-
ities programs.
Fullerton Fire Marshal, Julie Kunze said

firefighters are pleased to be involved and
that “the sooner the toys arrive, the soon-
er we can get them to the children.”
Donations may be dropped off to any

fire station or at the Fullerton City Hall,
303 W. Commonwealth. Deadline for
donations is at 5pm on Wednesday,
December 24.

Fullerton’s fire stations are: 
•Station 1, 312 E. Commonwealth Ave; 
•Station 2, 1732 W. Valencia Drive; 
•Station 3, 700 S. Acacia Ave.; 
•Station 4, 3251 N. Harbor Blvd.; 
•Station 5, 2555 Yorba Linda Blvd.; 
•Station 6, 2691 Rosecrans Ave. 
The “Spark of Love” Toy Drive is spon-

sored by ABC7 television and fire depart-
ments in Orange, Los Angeles, Ventura,
Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
Call 714-738-6500 for more information
on the “Spark of Love” Toy Drive.
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Orangethorpe
Christian 
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE

FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor

MID DECEMBER 2014

Local Congregations Welcome You!

LOCAL NEWS

Firefighters Collect Toys for Spark of Love
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Support Gary on his 545-mile Journey
Nearly 35 million people are living with

HIV/AIDS worldwide. December 1st was
World AIDS Day. Each year on that day
we pause to reflect and remember those
we have lost, and to recommit ourselves to
working towards a future without
HIV/AIDS. 
I'm riding 545 miles on a bicycle this

coming June to end AIDS/HIV and pro-
vide education to twenty-somethings who
don't realize how destructive this disease
can be in their lives.
Let’s make a difference together! You

can join me in that effort by making a
contribution of $10, $25, $50, $100 or
more through my fundraising website at
www.545miles.com.
You can make a pledge for me to "RIDE

IN MEMORY OF..." for you. I realize
not everyone can be on the ride - I would
be honored to ride in the memory of a
friend, family member or partner that you
might have lost.  Just let me know.

I will ride my bike from San Francisco
to Los Angeles from May 31st to June
6th. People ask me all the time, “Why do
you ride and isn’t such a long trip hard?”
Yes it’s hard, but also a ton of fun and a
true challenge for my mind and body. I
am able to do the 7-day ride by training
my body with miles and miles of cycling
and spinning. I do the ride because I am
physically able...because the fundraising
to end AIDS for good is critically neces-
sary... and because it is important to me to
be actively involved. 
The money raised supports the life-sav-

ing services offered by the nonprofit
organizations San Francisco AIDS
Foundation and the Los Angeles LGBT
Center, in the fight to end HIV/AIDS.
Donations are tax deductible to the extent
permitted by law.
Gary Graves is a Fullerton resident and

owner of Graves Printing. You can reach
him by email at gary@gravescom.com

Kids Rule!  by Francine Vudoti

Ahhh…Christmas, my favorite holiday.
I love the songs, the decorations, and the
gifts.  But what is Christmas?  How come
it is a very big celebration?  We even have
a long break from school to celebrate
Christmas.  
I am eight years old now.  But when I

was younger, mommy told me that
Christmas is the celebration of the birth-
day of Jesus.  I help mom put on display
the statue of baby Jesus and his mom and
dad.  Mom said it is called the nativity
scene.  We put together the barn scene
where Jesus was born and put the shep-
herds, some animals and the three kings.
On Christmas day, we go to church where
there is a bigger nativity scene.  Before
leaving the church, I would ask mom to
go with me to the nativity scene.  There, I
would sing happy birthday to Jesus and
tell him I would blow out the candles on
his birthday cake for him.  
I love Jesus.  I have learned many things

about him already.  I think he’s a good
guy.  I talk to him every day before I sleep.
But my question is, how come I don’t see

many people celebrate Jesus’ birthday on
Christmas?  I even tried to check in my
dictionary for the word “Christmas.”  I
was guessing, maybe it would say that it is
the celebration of Santa Claus’ birthday,
because he is the most popular guy during
Christmas.  But the dictionary said the
same thing as my mom.  It is the celebra-
tion of Jesus’ birthday.  I feel sad for Jesus.
Everybody gets so busy with the decora-
tions, the Christmas parties, the food and
the gifts, but forget about him.  
Last year, when I turned seven, my

mom had a big party for me at a country
club.  There was lots of food, beautiful
decorations, and many prizes for the
games.  If all the guests came and only
paid attention to the food, the dance, the
games and prizes and forgot about me, it
would have been the saddest day of my
life.  I think that’s how Jesus feels on
Christmas day.

What is Christmas Really About?

Francine, is an eight year old local stu-
dent and a prolific writer.  She enjoys
school, all kinds of activities and being

with her friends and family.

2015 will be local Gary Graves’ 5th year riding to end AIDS/HIV.

Toy and Gift bins have been put in
place around town to support victims of
domestic abuse through the Women’s
Transitional Living Center.  WTLC is a
nonprofit dedicated to helping individuals
and families escape domestic violence and
exploitation. The organization provides
safe houses, tools and resources to build
self-esteem and empower people for inde-
pendent living. For more info on WTLC
visit www.wtlc.org.

Donations of toys and gift cards which
will go to WTLC clients can be made at
the following Fullerton locations through
Dec. 21: 
•The Complete Package: 1435 N

Harbor; •Bourbon Street: 110 E
Commonwealth; •The Muckenthaler
Cultural Center: 1201 W Malvern Ave;
and •C21 Discovery: 100 W Valencia
Mesa Drive.

WTLC Toy & Gift Bins Support Abuse Victims

Fullerton Children’s Choir
Rehearsals begin Jan. 8 for the new

community-wide Fullerton Children’s
Choir, open to fourth, fifth and sixth
graders in the Fullerton School District.
Children are invited to meet on

Thursdays from 4pm to 5pm in the choir
room at the Fullerton First United
Methodist Church, 114 N. Pomona Ave.
No audition is necessary.
Conductor Russell Wilson, former

chairman of the Utah State University
Music Department and conductor of chil-

dren’s choirs for more than 30 years, will
lead the local group. As a young teacher at
Utah State’s Logan campus, he founded
the Cache Children’s Choir that is still
going strong after 25 years. Wilson also
serves as the church choir director. 
The cost is $10 per month, with schol-

arships available. There will be four con-
certs during the year. Flyers will be dis-
tributed throughout the district for 8-12
year olds. For more information call  714-
907-2032. - B.GIASONE
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The holidays are a wonderful, joyful
time, filled with cheer and laughter,
unless you are mourning the loss of
someone you love. The first year of
grief is often very difficult. It is even
harder during the holidays when we are
supposed to be cheery and uplifted and
all we can think about are those who
are not with us this year.
You may feel that it is incompatible

to celebrate the holidays and grieve, but
it isn’t. Nor is it disrespectful to those
who are gone.  It is quite possible to
hold two very different emotions at the
same time. You can smile and feel
warm and fuzzy seeing your children
singing holiday songs while at the same
time shed a tear because another loved

one isn’t here to share in the experience.
It is important that we do acknowl-

edge those who are missing and that we
talk about them, tell stories and laugh
over things that would have made them
laugh. They are still part of our lives
and it is important that we make them
part of our holidays. You may even
want to light a candle for them or pour
them a glass of wine or make a toast to
them.
It is also important that you allow

yourself to enjoy the holidays. You are
allowed to be happy and enjoy. Putting
aside all joy does not honor the dead. 
So, celebrate the holidays as well as

those that are no longer with us. Happy
holidays.

Feeling the Joy of the Holidays
While Missing a Loved One

CHANGE & BALANCE
by Michelle Gottlieb

LOCAL NEWS 

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT 
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com

KEEP UP WITH LOCAL
FRACKING ISSUES

www.stopfrackingbrea.com
www.heightsoilwatch.org
www.whittierhillsoilwatch.org
www.foodandwaterwatch.org

http://www.sourcewatch.org/ind
ex.php/Fracking_studies

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT

To participants in any of the following four research studies at
Advanced Clinical Research Institute (“ACRI”) in Anaheim, California
between 2004 and 2011:

(1)     The Orasure Technologies Protocol OQ-HCV-8 
-- a mouth swab study designed to immediately test 
for Hepatitis C conducted in 2007;

(2)     The Braintree Pharmaceuticals Protocol BLI-850-302 
-- a colon prep study conducted in 2009-10;

(3)     The Takeda Pharmaceuticals Protocol 01-05-TL-375-069 
-- an insomnia drug study in 2004; or

(4)     The Takeda Pharmaceuticals Protocol TP-107-174 
-- a drug study for pediatric GERD in 2011.

A class action settlement has been reached with ACRI for the loss of
patient medical records from these studies. The settlement includes on
year of free credit monitoring service. You have the right to participate in
that settlement, object, or do nothing. To learn more about the details of
the settlement and your rights, please visit www.ACRIsettlement.com or
contact Class counsel at:

Robert G. Loewy
LAW OFFICES 
OF ROBERT G. LOWEY
1101 Quail Street
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Telephone:  (949) 442-7103
Facsimile:    (949) 242-5105

Steven L. Marchbanks
LAW OFFICE
OF STEVEN L. MARCHBANKS
2550 Fifth Avenue, 9th Floor
San Diego, CA 92101
Telephone:  (619) 235-3200
Facsimile:    (619) 235-3300

Many people give to charity each year.
Remember, if you want to claim a tax
deduction for your gifts, you must itemize
your deductions. Here are six tips from
the IRS that you should keep in mind:
1) Qualified charities. You can only

deduct gifts you give to qualified charities.
Use the IRS Select Check tool to see if the
group you give to is qualified. Remember
that you can deduct donations you give to
churches, synagogues, temples, mosques
and government agencies. This is true
even if Select Check does not list them in
its database.
2) Monetary donations.  Gifts of money

include those made in cash or by check,
electronic funds transfer, credit card and
payroll deduction. You must have a bank
record or a written statement from the
charity to deduct any gift of money on
your tax return. The statement must show
the name of the charity and the date and
amount of the contribution. 
3) Household goods.  Household items

include furniture, furnishings, electronics,
appliances and linens. If you donate cloth-
ing and household items to charity they
generally must be in at least good used
condition to claim a tax deduction. If you
claim a deduction of over $500 for an
item it doesn’t have to meet this standard
if you include a qualified appraisal of the
item.
4) Records required.  You must get an

acknowledgment from a charity for each
deductible donation (either money or
property) of $250 or more.
5) Year-end gifts.  You can deduct con-

tributions in the year you make them. If
you charge your gift to a credit card before
the end of the year it will count for 2014.
This is true even if you don’t pay the cred-
it card bill until 2015. Also, a check will
count for 2014 as long as you mail it in
2014.
6)   Special rules.  Special rules apply if

you give a car, boat or airplane to charity. 
For more information visit IRS.gov.

6 Tips from the IRS for Gifts to Charity 

The William Lyon family has pledged
$150,000 over three years to support Cal
State Fullerton’s Center for Oral and
Public History’s renovation and expansion
initiative.
This gift will be part of the matching

funds applied to COPH's National
Endowment for the Humanities challenge
grant. The center's research area will be
named "The William Lyon Family
Reading Room."
The center has recorded and preserved

the memories of William Lyon, a promi-
nent business and philanthropic leader in
Orange County and former chief of the
Air Force Reserve, as well as 120 hours of
interviews with Lyon's father, Abraham
(Al) Lyon. 
Originally recorded in 1975 on reel-to-

reel tape, these recordings recently have
been digitized. In them, Al Lyon shares

memories of his childhood in Lithuania,
his journey to the United States, his many
business ventures — including his brief
ownership of Kahlúa in the 1940s — and
how the Lyon family got into the home-
building business. His account of his trip
on the ocean liner the S.S. President
Lincoln and his unexpected stay on Ellis
Island provides rich details of the immi-
grant journey to America.
Over the past three years, the center has

raised more than $920,000 in cash and
pledges toward its $1.25 million fundrais-
ing goal to meet the NEH challenge grant
match, in part through the assistance of
the Cal State Fullerton Philanthropic
Foundation Board of Governors. The
funds will be used to renovate and relocate
the center to the sixth floor of the univer-
sity’s Pollak Library.

Lyon Family Donates $150,000 to CSUF
Fullerton College

2015 Playwrights Festival
Mon-Sat, January 5-24

at 6:30pm
A series of original plays 

performed at the 
Bronwyn Dodson Theatre on

campus at 321 E. Chapman Ave,
Fullerton

Tickets: 714-992-7150 
or Fullerton College Box Office
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The Fullerton Observer provides space for
NEIGHBORS to advertise. To participate
you must have a local phone number and be
offering an item for sale, garage sales,
reunions, home-based businesses or services,
place to rent or buy, or help wanted, etc.
Contractors must provide valid license.
Editor reserves right to reject any ad. Sorry,
we do not accept date ads, get rich schemes or
financial ads of any sort. Call 714-525-6402
for details. $10 for 50 words or less per issue.
Payment is by checks only. 
Items to give away for free and lost and

found item listings are printed for free as

space allows. The Observer assumes no liabil-
ity for ads placed here. However, if you have
a complaint or compliment about a service,
please let us know at 714-525-6402.  
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to inquire

about City of Fullerton business licenses. For
contractor license verification go to the
California State Contractor License Board
website at  www.cslb.ca.gov. Once there click
on the red link on the left of the page which
will take you to a screen where you can enter
the name, contractor number, or business to
find out if they are legit.   Thank You

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH

AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean 714-349-4486

REPAIR/REMODEL

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
Skilled Electrician and Fullerton resident
for 40 years. NoFixNoPay.info provides
the second opinion that saves thousands
in unnecessary construction. Guaranteed
perfect repairs, lighting, fans, building
wiring, and appliances installed. Owner
operated within the unlicensed minor
work exception set by the Contractors
State License Board.  Fullerton Business
License #556307. Call Roger (714) 803-
2849  

FREE HELP LINES

LOCAL NEWS

•Vets Crisis Line: Call 1-800-273-
8255 & press 1; chat online at http://vet-
eranscrisisline.net; send a text to 838255.

LICENSED HOME SERVICES
Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors, Gates,
Fences, Termites, Dryrot, Electrical,
Plumbing, Drywall, Paint, New, Repairs,
Special Projects. CSLB #744432. Bonded,
Insured. Free Estimates: 714-738-8189 

•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLC-
TEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. Also avail-
able online at teenlineonline.org.

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“It’s Present Time” on
page 7. 

Fullerton-born resi-
dent Valerie Brickey
has been constructing
puzzles for over a year.
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! 

•Domestic Abuse: WTLC (Womens
Transitional Living Center) 24-hour hot-
line is 877-531-5522. Call 714-992-1931
for the bilingual line.

•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for non-
emergency help on any issue you are hav-
ing in OC. Free. www.211.org

ITEMS WANTED

ENGINEERING & TECH BOOKS
Older Engineering and Technical Books

wanted; engineering, physics, mathemat-
ics, electronics, aeronautics, welding,
woodworking, HVAC, metal working,
and other types of technical books pur-
chased. Large Collections (25+books)
Preferred. Please call Deborah (714)528-
8297

LESSONS/TUTORING

TEACHING ONE AT A TIME
Teaching one mind at a time, Sheri

Spiller, MA, holds California Teaching
Credentials in Regular and Special
Education. She offers private tutoring in
Reading, Writing, and Math for grades K-
9. Her greatest strength is working with
students who have difficulty learning. She
can be reached at: 714-688-6241 and
iteachla@gmail.com

ENERGIZE YOUR WORK LIFE
Certified Career Coach and

Professional Resume Writer will assist you
in refocusing your employment/career
goals with a full spectrum of services,
including dynamic resume, refreshed
interviewing techniques, sharpened nego-
tiating skills, and more. Call Career
Possibilities @ 714.990.6014 or send
email to keytosuccess1@sbcglobal.net.

CAREER 

ALL FOR ONE, ONE FOR ALL

When the gap left by missing teeth is
bordered by healthy teeth, a “partial
denture” provides an affordable solu-
tion. This type of prosthetic usually
consists of replacement teeth attached
to gum-colored plastic bases, which
connect to surrounding teeth with
either metal clasps or devices known as
“precision attachments.” These are
generally more esthetic than metal
clasps and are nearly invisible. As is the
case with complete dentures, partial
dentures are removable. Patients
receive thorough instruction on how
partial dentures should be inserted and
removed. They should fit easily into
place and never be forced. Over time,

it may be necessary to adjust the fit of
partial dentures, which can be accom-
plished during a regular office visit.
It is important to clean dentures

daily since they are susceptible to
becoming coated with plaque, which
poses a threat to gums and remaining
teeth.
The importance of an attractive

smile should not be underestimated.
Everyone deserves to look beautiful.
Your personal satisfaction with your
oral health and appearance is impor-
tant. We are a highly qualified and
experienced team of professionals here
to help you make the most of your
smile.

FOR SALE

ELECTRIC GOLF CART
Club Car Golf Cart, street legal

with lights, turn signals and more
for sale. Good batteries, recharge-
able through regular electric out-
let. $1,400. Call Jim at 714-243-
6116

GUITAR LESSONS
Beginner to Intermediate: in 5 lessons

you will obtain the informational tools
you need to play guitar from a teacher
who has 40 years of professional experi-
ence. Call 714-272-8702 for information.

SEEKING

SEEKING PLACE TO RENT
I am seeking a place to rent. A back

house, or 1-bed apartment with private
entrance (no stairs) would be ideal. I have
excellent credit references.  Please call
Mike at 714-365-2571
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Army veterans Walter Morris Sr.,
Robert Morris, and Walter Morris Jr..
(holding certificates) with Kenneth
Morris (also a veteran) were unable to
come to the Maple Veterans’ Breakfast,
but gathered later with certificates from
the California State Legislature honoring
their service to the nation.Walter Morris
Sr., his son Walter Morris Jr. and his

cousin Kenneth were stationed in differ-
ent town in Germany during different
wars. Robert Morris served in Korea. 
All the men were born and raised in

Fullerton and attended Maple Elementary
as children, except for Walter Morris Jr.
By the time Walter was ready to attend
school, mandatory busing was instituted.
Maple School was closed and the neigh-
borhood students were bused to various
other schools. Walter Jr. attended Acacia
Elementary. Maple Elementary remained
closed for 24 years until 1997 when area
parents got together and petitioned for
the neighborhood school to be reopened. 

Fullerton American Legion 
Post 142 Remembers 
Pearl Harbor Day 

Jim Howland, Chaplain Emeritus of Fullerton
American Legion Post 142, led the Pearl Harbor Day
ceremony at the Hillcrest Park War Memorial, Sunday,
December 7, 2014.
Howland recalled that he was 14 on that fateful day

that propelled the United States into war.  His cousin,
James Davis, a Navy Chaplain stationed in Guam was
captured 2 days later and ended up a prisoner of war in
a Japanese prison camp for the rest of the war.  Jim
recalled his cousin saying he would have taken more
beatings if they just would have received more food.
Three years later, Howland joined the Navy and served

throughout the rest of the war and beyond.
The American Legion Fullerton Post 142 meets on the

2nd Tuesday of every month at The Sizzler, 1401 N.
Harbor for a 6pm dinner followed by a meeting at 7pm.
The next meeting is on January 13, 2015. Post 142
organizes the annual Veterans Day and Memorial Day
events each year. Visit their website at www.fullerton-
post142.com or call them at 714-349-2763.

Jim Howland, Chaplain Emeritus of Fullerton American
Legion Post 142, presents a wreath at the Pearl Harbor
Day ceremony at the Hillcrest Park War Memorial,
Sunday, December 7, 2014. PHOTO BY ED PAUL

Above: Army veterans
Walter Morris Sr., Robert
Morris, and Walter

Morris Jr. (holding cer-
tificates) with Kenneth
Morris, also an Army vet-
eran. PHOTO JERE GREENE

More Maple Veterans Honored 
for Service to the Nation

Correction
One veteran’s name was in error in the 
caption of the “Maple Veterans Honored”

photo on the Early December issue frontpage.
Mike Moreno (pictured at left) was in the

front row, 2nd from left in the photo and was
misidentified. Mr. Moreno received a certifi-
cate from the California State Assembly in

honor of his military service in 
“Preserving the Rights and Freedoms 

of Our Country” and of his 
ongoing service to the community.

Thank you for the correction 
and sorry for the error.


